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Sunday, August 13, 2017
9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
at the Gurukulam Campus
Program
Music Concert ~
Maharajapuram Ramachandran
~

~

'LJQLWDU\mV$GGUHVV~
Dharmatma Dr. Yegnasubramanian
Chairman, Sringeri Vidya Bharati Foundation, USA
& Canada & Sri Guruvaayoorappan Temple, NJ
~

$QQLYHUVDU\$GGUHVV~
Sri Swami Viditatmananda
on nDUD¬JDWLo
~ Banquet Lunch ~
Question-Answer Session (after lunch)
Sri Swami Viditatmananda

Childcare Provided

ÄÆÙ„ ¢Í,láÊoÄÎ6ÞßÎ Ê}ÏÄÞHÎÈ£ •ŸÛ˜œ•
tadahaÑ bhaktyupahÎtam aÚnËmi prayatËtmanaÒ ||
I receive that offering which is imbued with devotion of the
person whose mind is pure. Bhagavad GÌtË 9.26

With deep appreciation to all those, visible and behind the
scenes, who give generously of their time, skills, resources,
and most of all, loving care to keep the gurukulam healthy and
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because each and every family member is doing his or her best to
contribute. We all have reason to be thankful for the results of
our combined efforts.

w

w

growing. Like any good family, this guru-kulam thrives
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On the occasion of the 31st Anniversary, Arsha Vidya Gurukulam thanks its
Board of Directors and Board Members for their continued support.
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With Blessings of Pujya Sri Swami Dayananda Sarsawati


A New Lecture Hall – Dining Hall Complex is underway
at the Arsha Vidya Gurukulam premises.

We Thank the following donors who donated/pledged $ 10K - $ 25K and above for this project.
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We need more donors in the category of 10K & 25K for Kitchen equipments and furnishings
of the Dining & Lecture Halls. Please be a part of this tradition & Pujya Swamiji’s vision.
To make your donation/pledge, or for more information please contact Ashok Chhabra at 570-350-4475
OR Suddhatma Chaitanya at 570-656-0189
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ARSHA VIDYA GURUKULA M
A New Lecture Hall/Dining Hall Complex
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam is beginning construction of a new Lecture Hall/Dining Hall complex.
Over a period of time, the demand for the gurukulam services has increased necessitating a new complex. This was
Pujya Swami Dayanandaji’s vision and efforts are under way to make it a reality.
The proposed building will be located next to the rear parking lot. It will have a First Floor and a partial basement
for a total area of 33,800 square feet. Several additional parking spaces are proposed near the building. A loop road
will go around the building, providing handicap drop-off at the side of the building together with a service entry at
the rear. The main entrance will be through an outdoor paved patio which will have seating and landscaping.
The building will house a Lecture Hall, a Dining Hall and a Kitchen on the first floor. The Entrance Lobby
will have a beverage counter, display areas and a coat and shoe space. The Lecture Hall will be accessed through
vestibules, providing sound seals for the space. It will seat about 400 people. Seating will be movable. It is envisioned
as a multi-purpose space to be used for lectures, religious and cultural programs. Handicap accessibility will be
provided for the stage through a platform lift. There will be a side entrance to the stage through a ramp and loading
dock. Dressing rooms will be located adjacent to the stage, together with a chair storage room. A sound booth will
be located at the rear of the Hall. There will be acoustic treatment on the walls and ceiling of the Lecture Hall.
The food serving area will be accessed through the corridor. The kitchen will have cooking, storage, and washing areas. The basement level holds a multipurpose space, a small conference room and support spaces for the Gurukulam
staff and volunteers. Every effort is being made to incorporate “green” sustainable practices into the building. This
includes a Geothermal source of energy and reduction of garbage disposal.
The budget for this complex has increased from $8 million to a more realistic $11 million, after receiving the bids
from the contractors. We have already received $2 million from Mrs. Amita Patel, who donated this amount in
memory of her husband, Manubhai Patel. An anonymous donor has pledged to donate 2.5 million to match the
donations received from donors who pledged $25,000 or more. Thanks to the generous pledges and donations
of more than 117 supporters, we reached more than enough to receive the matching donation. We still need more
donors in order to avoid taking a loan of 4 million from the bank to complete this project.
Donors will have permanent plaques displaying their names inside the building, to commemorate their generosity
and commitment.
Please be part of this tradition.
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A multi-platform media group connecting 4.4 m
South Asians in the U.S.

8K Miles Media provides
high-quality, syndicated
content through a combination
of traditional and new media
platforms, including print,
broadcast, radio and digital,
serving South Asians across the
country.

India Abroad

8K Radio
1600AM

Weekly print and digital
newspaper covering news and
entertainment for
Indian-Americans.
With a national edition, and a
Tri-State edition.

Available in New York and New Jersey
covering news, entertainment, business
and spiritual programs in several South
Asian languages.

92.7 FM
100.7FM
97.1 FM HD2

8K Tamil Express is a free monthly
print and digital
magazine, covering politics,
entertainment and
spiritual news exclusively in Tamil.

Available in three
frequencies in New Jersey.

Digital (iOS & Android) 24x7

radio stations for Telugu- and
Tamil-Americans. Locally
produced with customized,
on-demand programs and
interactive user interface.

8K MILES MEDIA GROUP, INC.
2 Tower Center Blvd., 8th Floor
East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816

1 646-432-6006 | info@8kmilesmedia.com | 8kmilesmedia.com
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Thank You
We gratefully acknowledge the advertisers,
page sponsors and general donors whose
generosity made the publication of the
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam 31st Anniversary
souvenir possible.

Our Pranams to
Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati
and other Teachers

Sharad and Lata Pimplaskar
Uma, Michael and Aadi Stewart
Ravi Pimplaskar
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SRINGERI SADHANA CENTER
Sri Dakshinamnaya Sharada Peetham, Sringeri, Karnataka State
in India is a serene, divine and glorious abode of Gods, Goddess
Sri Sharadamba and the great Acharya’s. The Acharya’s (akin to
the Pope) are born to propagate the value of Sanatana Dharma.
The present Acharya of the Peetam, His Holiness Jagadguru
Sri Sri Bharathi Tirtha Mahaswamiji is the 36 th Pontiff. He
selected and conferred as the 37 th Pontiff of the Sringeri Sharada
Peetham, Sri Sri Vidhushekhara Bharathi Mahaswamiji. They
are the Shankaracharyas at Sringeri.
Sringeri Vidya Bharati Foundation (SVBF), Inc USA is an
RYHUVHDV DI¿OLDWH RI WKH 6ULQJHUL 6KDUDGD 3HHWKDP 6ULQJHUL
India. It is located in the scenic lush green hills of the Poconos.
69%) LV D UHJLVWHUHG QRQSUR¿W
organization in USA, approved
by the Federal Government as
a tax exempt institution and
determined by IRS as a 501© 3
organization.

the library, a conference room, and other rooms for students to
read and research materials.
The scriptures require the priests live close to the temple. Thus,
there are 4 houses (priest quarters) built for the priests in the
temple complex.
SVBF provides all the facilities required to practice the Hindu
religion rituals in USA. Thus it built a facility on the site
(Sradda Bhavan) to conduct Sradda (yearly ceremonies) by the
devotees for the departed souls. The facility is fully equipped
with a shower, kitchen and dining area to conduct the event in
the most traditional manner.
It is the normal practice for a
Peetam to provide free food to
its devotees or visitors coming
to the temple. We have
religious cook who prepare
the food as per scriptures and
offer to the Gods and then the
same is brought to the Bhojana
Shaala for distribution to the
devotees.

SVBF USA takes and follows all
aspects of its parent institution in
India. The mission of SVBF is
identical to its parent, namely
following the footsteps of
We have a number of devotees
the Pontiff to protect Dharma
coming from various parts of
(righteous path) and proceed
USA to worship and spend
along as a law abiding entity.
some valuable quality time
TEMPLE BUILDING
69%)KDVEHHQIRUWXQDWHWR¿QG
at the center. We provide
a very suitable place in Reeder’s village of the Jackson Township
accommodation in the guest houses. They can stay for a night
to build a facility complex with various buildings to practice
or two by contributing a minimum stipulated donation.
Hinduism religion in a very peaceful and serene atmosphere.
The Hindu religion dharma demands that we protect all living
A brief description of the site facilities provides a glimpse of the
beings and in particular the cow. Cow is a sacred animal for
activities at the center.
the Hindus. The site has a Go Shalla housing cows and calves.
The milk from these cows are used for the religious needs at
A new temple was built and inaugurated in July 2008. Temple
the facility
EXLOGLQJLVDVLQJOHÀRRUVWUXFWXUH7KHLPDJHVLQWKHDXWKHQWLF
temple are sculptured in granite / marble and permanently
Everyone in this world wishes to live with Happiness, Peace
installed according to the scriptures. The temple has a big hall
DQG3URVSHULW\,IWKLVGHVLUHKDVWREHIXO¿OOHGWKHQHYHU\RQH
with adequate room for conducting the daily rituals attended by
should follow the path of righteousness referred to as Dharma in
devotees. SVBF conducts about 12 major events in a year at the
the Hindu religion. In the modern world with so many demands
Sringeri Sadhana Center.
HYHU\LQGLYLGXDO¿QGVLWGLI¿FXOWWRVSHQGDIHZPRPHQWVIRU
himself and delve upon his inner self to know oneself in a better
SVBF has plans to open additional centers in the USA. It has
manner. It is necessary to create such an environment for such
selected Detroit as it’s Mid- West Center and Houston as the
persons. This concept of a village at the Sringeri Sadhana
center for the South and San Diego as the West Center.
Center in Stroudsburg is built with that thought in such a way it
could lead to be a modern spiritual center for all Hindus in the
In an adjacent building, the foundation houses its community
Western World.
hall for conducting discourses, music concerts etc. It contains
13

BHAKTI
By Swami Dayananda
In gaining knowledge of Brahman, once one has the
VWUD and the guru, what more is needed? Nothing
more is needed. If a person has a guru, he will definitely
know, for if the guru is there, the VWUD is there. And
if the VWUD is there, it means there will be knowledge.
Therefore, the VWUD VD\V nFU\DYQ SXUX®R YHGD,
RQH ZKR KDV D WHDFKHU NQRZVo 7KLV LV D YHU\ EROG
VWDWHPHQW%XWVRPHRQHPD\VD\n6ZDPLML,KDYHD
guruEXWQRWKLQJKDSSHQVon'LG\RXGRZKDWWKHguru
DVNHG \RX WR GR"o n+H RQO\ VD\V WR GR japa HWFo
7KDWSRLQWVRXWRQHPRUHWKLQJWKDWRQHQHHGVqbhakti.
%KDNW\DYHKL know through bhakti.
The grace of the VWUD and the guru are not enough.
You need the grace of YDUD 7KH ZRUG lbhaktim
indicates that need. Coming from the Sanskrit root
bhaj, bhakti conveys the meaning of doing seva, service.
There are a lot of duritas, results of past wrong actions,
which manifest in the form of various obstacles that
FRPHLQWKHZD\RIDFFRPSOLVKLQJRQHmVJRDOV,QRXU
daily prayers like VDQGK\-vandana or when performing
rituals on special days, there is a VD§NDOSD that we do.
:HVD\n,GRWKLVkarma to please YDUD through the
neutralisation of all duritas,KDYHDFFXPXODWHGVRIDUo
7KHSKUDVHlWRSOHDVHmPHDQVWRHDUQWKHJUDFHRIYDUD.
You achieve this by removing all your duritas.
Durita means SSD, the result of a wrong action, which
LV WKH FDXVH IRU VRUURZ DQG SDLQ &HQWHUHG RQ RQHmV
body there can be obstacles in the form of diseases.
Centered on the world there can be obstacles such as a
quarrelling neighbour and so on. Then there are obstacles
from unseen forces. These three types of obstacles that
cause sufferings are caused by durita. One has to pile
up enough grace of YDUD, through prayer and prayerful
karmas, to neutralize the duritas so that one can be at
the right place at the right time. The following narration
will enlighten us on the need for YDUDmVJUDFH
One day, a blind person was returning from the fort
after seeing the king. He had to come out of the fort.
Nobody was available to guide him to the door except
the inner gatekeeper, and he would not leave the gate.
The blind man asked for some help and the gatekeeper
VDLGn<RXWDNHWKHKHOSRIWKLVZDOOE\SDVVLQJ\RXU
hands along it until the main door comes. Then you can
JRRXWDQGVRPHRQHWKHUHZLOOKHOS\RXo
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So the blind man went along the wall, but again came
EDFNWRWKHJDWHNHHSHUmVSRVW7KHJDWHNHHSHUDVNHG
n:K\GLG\RXFRPHEDFNKHUH"o
n,WKRXJKWWKLVZDVWKHJDWHo
n+RZGLG\RXPLVVWKHJDWH"o
n,ZHQWDORQJWKHZDOOEXWWKHUHZDVQRJDWHo
n+RZFDQ\RXVD\WKHUHLVQRJDWH"7KHUHLVDJDWHo
How did he miss the gate? This man kept walking
and touching the wall, but one time he had an itch,
so he removed his hand from the wall to scratch and
then went on walking. Thus he went round and round
because he had the itch exactly when he passed the gate
to go out. The itch came only at that time. Think of
that. This is only because of some durita.
Similarly, when one has to understand the VWUD,
one falls asleep while listening. The guru is teaching
well and the person also listens, but at the time of an
important revelation, he falls asleep. Then he wakes up
and hears only the grammar. This is durita. When I was
attending a Ved¢nta class on %UDKPDV WUD in Rishikesh,
one swami used to sleep in the class. He did want to
listen, but he used to fall sleep. The teacher would not
talk about it, he would just continue teaching. But one
day, he himself could not take it any more. He said in
+LQGL nye sunne ka baat hai, ye sone ka baat nahi haio
WKLV LV D PDWWHU IRU OLVWHQLQJ DQG QRW IRU VOHHSLQJo
Sleep is a duritaDQREVWDFOHWRRQHmVHIIRUW2QHPXVW
do a lot of S M, japa, etc., and only then do things fall
into place. There is no other way. To earn the grace of
YDUD, bhakti is necessary.
Bhakti is to be understood as action done with bhakti.
In the %KDJDYDGJW $UMXQD DVNV D TXHVWLRQ n:KDW
happens to a person who, even though endowed with
UDGGK, puts forth inadequate effort and hence does not
PDNHLWLQWKLVOLIH"oUDGGK is there, but something
HOVH LV QRW :KDW LV WKDW PLVVLQJ lVRPHWKLQJm" 7KH
missing piece is YDUD-anugraha.
7KHZRUGlanugrahamLVWUDQVODWHGDVlJUDFHmLQ(QJOLVK
but there is a difference between the two. YDUD
determines grace, but you earn anugraha. If YDUD
decides to whom he should give grace, every day he
should make a lucky dip. Otherwise, on what basis will
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YDUD extend his grace? If you say that there is some
good karma, then the result of that good karma alone is
anugraha:K\VKRXOGZHXVHWKHZRUGlJUDFHmWKHQ"
It is a graceful translation of anugraha. We do not
know which karma was responsible for this blessing,
this favourable situation, and so we can use the word
lJUDFHm ,I ZH FDQQRW FRQQHFW WKH DFWLRQ ZLWK WKH
desirable result, then we say it is grace.
In this janma, birth, we have brought along with us
some karmas. They are collectively called SUUDEGKDkarma, karma that has begun to fructify and is getting
exhausted now. This SUUDEGKD-karma has some good
karma. We cannot say when it was gathered. We cannot
say it was gathered in the previous janma, for that birth
could have been as a donkey. From the VD§FLWDNDUPD,
accumulated karmas, certain karmas precipitate looking
for a body, clamoring for a body. Those karmas that
clamor for a body are many. One set of karmas may be
ready to give you a janma of a cat and another, a janma
of a rat. Different types of karmas DUH FODPRULQJ n,
ZDQWon,ZDQWon,ZDQWo$PRQJWKHPWKHSRZHUIXO
ones cause this particular body.
If you come to Ved¢nta, the next janma is assured to
be a good janma for you because you have to pick
up the thread. Already, because of good karma done
now or before, you have come to Ved¢nta. You desire
PRN®D. You are on an onward track and you never
trace back. Why? Because this journey is a journey you
have set for yourself, and you are given an assurance in
the %KDJDYDGJWE\WKH/RUGn$Q\RQHZKRSHUIRUPV
good actions never reaches a bad end. Having gained
the worlds belonging to those who do good actions,
and having lived there for countless years, the one who
did not succeed in yoga, a spiritual pursuit, is born in
the home of the wealthy and cultured people who are
committed to dharma. Or he is indeed born into the
IDPLO\ RI ZLVH \RJLVo (YHQ DV D FKLOG KH ZRXOG EH
listening to Ved¢nta.
I once went to Ahmedabad from Bombay. In the
Bombay airport, there was a big queue for security
check. Boarding was announced for the Ahemedabad
flight and I was standing in the security line; the line
was very long. Then an airline staff member came
DQGFDOOHGn$KPHGDEDG$KPHGDEDG$KPHGDEDG
$KPHGDEDGo 1RZ DOO WKRVH ERXQG IRU $KPHGDEDG
were taken out of the queue and led to the security
lounge separately, ahead of others. So even if you are
in queue, you cross all the others and board the flight.

This is also how %KDJDYQ FDOOV nPRN®D.., PRN®D..,
PRN®D.., PRN®Do,I\RXDUHUHDG\WRERDUGWKHPRN®D
flight, you are taken out of the big queue of other
karmas waiting to give you a body, and taken forward
by YDUD. So this is the law of karma.
The law of karma is not ordinary. Once you start this
journey, everything else has to just stand and watch.
In fact, the power of all other karmas gets weakened.
Their clamour becomes less. They all have power if
you do not have this pursuit. If you have this pursuit
they have no power. You are taken forward. That is the
assurance.
Therefore, even if you have UDGGK but do not have
the grace of the Lord, the mind has to undergo a certain
process of purification to remove the duritas. If you have
more duritas, you have to have more grace. A durita
will have its own say and you have to neutralise it. You
remove the power of a durita by bringing more YDUD
into your life, then you find that duritas have no big say
over you; they are mechanical. They can create some
uncomfortable situations, but those situations really do
not affect you. That capacity to be not carried away
by durita is earned by you, the MYD, through YDUDanugraha. How do you earn YDUD-anugraha? Only by
karma.
There are two types of karma that earn grace. One is
L®©D, Vedic rituals, and the other is S UWD, seva activities.
There is no third type. These are the only two means
of earning anugraha. And for this you need to perform
your daily S M, japa, and so on.
Everyone has an unprepared mind in the form of
duritas and UJD-GYH®DV, likes and dislikes. One has to
neutralise these so that one does not come under their
spell. For this, one must have YDUDLQRQHmVOLIH
There were vaidika-karmas in all the eras, in all yugas,
but in kali-yuga they are not often pursued. Who
performs karmas like agnihotra these days? Even if a
person does agnihotra-karma, he may be doing it just
WREHDEOHWRVD\n,DPDQDJQLKRWUoUDWKHUWKDQIRU
neutralizing his duritas. That is why this is kali-yuga.
Then, what else can one do? What is the redress for
people in kali-yuga? What is the way out? Hari-QPD
WDNLQJ WR WKH /RUGmV QDPH LV WKH RQO\ UHIXJH HariQPD stands for all actions done with bhakti. It will
therefore include S M, arcana, SU\D¬D like 9L®¬XVDKDVUDQPD, and so on.
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We divide karmas in a three-fold way based upon
the means of accomplishing them. There are N\LND
physical; YFLND, oral; and PQDVD, mental karmas.
Mental, PQDVD-karma, comes under GK\QD, while L®©D
and S UWD karmas are physical and oral. Any karma is
will-based because you choose to do a karma. Physical,
N\LNDNDUPD, includes all types of S MV. In it, all
WKUHHPHDQVqERG\VSHHFKDQGPLQGqDUHHPSOR\HG
Limbs, like hands, are involved, and you are repeating
the names of %KDJDYQand various chants. The mind
is also involved. There is an altar of worship and
varieties of materials such as incense, flowers, water,
and so on. Here we have to note one thing. The limbs,
like hands and YN, the organ of speech, are both organs
of action. If so, actions done by speech will naturally be
considered N\LNDNDUPD. Why has it been mentioned
separately as oral, YFLND-karma? Even though both the
limbs and speech are organs of action, there is a slight
difference. The function of speech is special, because
through it the thoughts become manifest. When you
speak you throw light; thus $JQL, fire, is the presiding
deity who controls speech. Sometimes when you speak,
heat is generated, but $JQL is of the nature of light, and
therefore speech is meant to throw some light upon a
subject. Even though speech is an organ of action, it is
not like hands and legs, so it is considered separately.
:KHQ \RX ZLVK VRPHRQH l+DSS\ %LUWKGD\m LW LV DQ
oral karma, and when you give a gift, it is a physical
karma. Of course you had to remember the birthday
and decide to do all this. Thus, when you do physical,
N\LNDpkarma, all three means are employed, so the
result it can produce is greater than that of a purely oral
or mental karma.
Now, there are two types of phala, result, for a karma:
G¡®©D the result that is immediately seen, and DG¡®©D, the
result that is unseen. 3X¬\D-SSD are DG¡®©D. The DG¡®©Dphala for N\LNDNDUPD is definitely greater because all
three means are employed. This karma can become
more and more elaborate, increasing the result. When
fire is involved, priests are involved, and GDNVL¬ is
involved, one incurs a lot of expenditure and puts forth
a lot of effort. That certainly has more results.
All types of prayers are karmas and, being karma,
prayer has a result. All prayers are valid. Whether you
pray in Hebrew or in Sanskrit or in Tamil, a prayer is
a prayer. %KDJDYQis not going to be confused. He will
take note of it.
I never say all prayers are one and the same. I also
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never say that all religions lead to the same goal. All
religions cannot lead to the same goal because our goal
is right here. Others think that their religious goal is
after death. If they lead a faithful life with prayers,
SUREDEO\WKH\KDYHDFKDQFHLQWKHDIWHUOLIHqEXWWKHUH
is no guarantee. For us, the goal is right here. We may
accept all religions, but all religions do not accept even
that.
There was a big discussion once in Delhi. An important
leader from the Hindu religion was there, and a leader
from another religion was also present. The Hindu leader
VDLGn:HDFFHSWDOOUHOLJLRQVo7KHRWKHUSHUVRQVDLG
n7KDWLV\RXUSUREOHP<RXGRQRWKDYHDUHOLJLRQDQG
that is why you accept all religions. We have the right
religion, and that is why we do not accept all other
UHOLJLRQVZKLFKDUHIDOVHo7KHGLVFXVVLRQHQGVWKHUH
There can be no further discussion. They do not accept
what you say. It is not true that all religions lead to the
same goal. This is a bluff, and it has to be called. But
you can say that all prayers are valid. That is correct.
We accept that.
All prayers are valid, and every prayer has its own
result. We have an elaborate system of prayers, with
specific prayers for different purposes because of our
vision, our understanding, and knowledge of YDUD.
We have GHYDWV, deities, for different functions and
we can invoke a specific GHYDW for a specific purpose.
For instance, you pray to Lord Dhanvantari for the
removal of diseases. When you undergo a treatment, you
do not know what all happens. For modern allopathic
medicines, the contraindications are written on the
sheet enclosed with the medicine. It may say that there
is a one-percent chance of developing a brain tumour,
but otherwise, the medicine is wonderful. So when you
read all this, you understand that you had better say a
prayer. One in a billion wins the lottery. For that also,
\RXKDYHWRSUD\+HUH\RXSUD\WR*RGGHVV/DN®P
We have to have daiva with us. In every attempt we
have to take prayer into account to control the hidden
variables. Therefore, our Vedic tradition has varieties of
prayers. There are not just broad-spectrum prayers, but
also very specific prayers.
Since the N\LND-karma produces more result than a
YFLND-karma, we need that result. I am just giving you
the psychology of it now. When you perform karma, a
ritual, you are making an effort. Whatever little bhakti
you have is converted into real bhakti when you make
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HIIRUW7KDWLVZK\/RUG.ULVKQDVD\Vn2QHZKRJLYHV
even such small things as a leaf or a flower or fruit or just
water, but with bhakti,DFFHSWLWo:K\VKRXOGRQHJLYH
a leaf etc., when %KDJDYQdoes not take anything? It is
not for %KDJDYQto take, but to make your bhakti real.
With bhakti you make an effort: you get that tulasi leaf,
you get the fruit, you get a little water for offering as
arghya, oblation. In all this, action is involved. What
is important is karma. When you do that karma with
bhakti, whatever bhakti you have becomes real bhakti.
You fake it and make it. When you do an action, the
emotion becomes real, therefore you act it out. You
act out your emotions; you actualise them through an
action. The action makes the emotion real, and the real
emotion makes you act, and thereby, you turn into a
bhakta. Otherwise, this bhakti remains only as some
kind of a feeling. Karma is necessary to make it real
because you have to make some effort in doing the
karma. You may ask,
n&DQ,GRWKLVkarmaPHQWDOO\"o
n<RXFDQGRLWPHQWDOO\EXWZK\QRWSK\VLFDOO\"o
n:KDWZLOORWKHUVWKLQN"
n2WKHUVZLOOWKLQNWKDW\RXDUHGRLQJS M. They will
think that you are a bhaktao
n,GRQRWZDQWWREHEUDQGHGDVDbhaktao
n/HWWKHPEUDQG\RXDVDbhakta. Get a name like that.
(DUQWKHQDPHlbhaktamo
For all the wrong reasons, such as laziness, false ego,
etc., we want to escape. Because of the very fact that
you want to escape, you have to do it.
There can be different types of problems in your UDYD¬D.
For instance, understanding may not take place while
listening to the VWUD because the unconscious creates a
disturbance in the mind. The more you bring in YDUD,
the less is the hold of the unconscious over you because
YDUDbecomes father, mother, everything. That is how
you deal with the unconscious. Simple things become
a problem because the unconscious will not let that
knowledge happen. It will only create doubts. What is
obvious never becomes obvious. One always wonders
why one does not understand this. Therefore, YDUDanugraha is necessary here.
Bhakti is meant for a prepared mind, DQWD¥NDUD¬DXGGKL. UDGGK itself will lead one to bhakti. We must
do this N\LND-karma to keep away all the obstacles.
So too, YFLND-karma. Daily recitation of the vaidika-

V NWDV is the best thing to do if you know them; even
listening to them is wonderful. Or any recitation like
9L®¬X-VDKDVUDQPD is good. You can also sing in praise
of %KDJDYQ if you know music. Even though %KDJDYQ
likes UXWL etc., he will not run away if you do not
have it, because he has no place to go; he is a captive
audience.
You can sing what is to be sung. What is to be recited,
you recite. What is to be chanted, you should chant.
You should not sing *\DWU PDQWUD. All the Vedic
hymns are to be chanted. What is to be read should
be read. Prose is to be read, a verse is to be recited, a
Vedic hymn is to be chanted, and a song is to be sung.
Generally, we have all three karmas in our daily
prayers: N\LND, YFLND and PQDVD. This three-fold
prayer produces anugraha and keeps all the obstacles
away. Even if you have understood Ved¢nta, the clarity
increases. You never do away with YDUD. Either he
is in the form of you, or he is in the form of your
worshipful altar. He is never gone.
All the above come under L®©D-karma. The other set of
karma is S UWD-karma, in which you fulfil the needs of the
society, community, country, and humanity in general.
All reaching out karmas, so-called charitable activities,
are S UWD-karmas. Charity is not a very charitable word.
:H DOO OLYH RQ RWKHUVm FKDULW\ :KHUH LV WKH TXHVWLRQ
of our doing charity? We have our breakfast because
RIRWKHUVmFKDULW\6RPHERG\KDVWRSURGXFHKDUYHVW
transport, distribute, prepare, etc. the food. We are
always indebted to a number of forces. So when I can
give, I give, and when I have to take, I take. Everybody
is a consumer and everybody is a giver. When you give
more than you consume, that is maturity. That is called
S UWD-karma and it produces SX¬\D.
A list of S UWD-karmas are given in the VP¡WLV: Providing
for water sources such as wells, ponds, and lakes,
building temples, distributing food, and building rest
houses are called S UWD-karmas. You can include more
according to the present-day needs, like providing a
clinic, a hospital, a home for children, and so on. We
have only these two types of karma, L®©D and S UWD,
to neutralize our duritas. You do them with bhakti,
and by these acts of bhakti you gain the DGKLNULWYD,
competence, to study the VWUD. Once DGKLNULWYD is
there, which includes UDGGK, you gain this knowledge
with the gurums teaching.
(Excerpt from the 9N\D-YLFUD
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Education to Employment
From Madhya Pradesh to Manjakkudi
Students of Krishna Rani Papneja AIM for Seva Free Student Hostel for Boys in Narsinghpur District,
Madhya Pradesh. They studied till class 12 in Madhya Pradesh.
z First generation learners
z

Parents are farmers

z

Siblings dropped out of school

The three boys went to pursue college education in
Swami Dayananda College of Arts and Science, Manjakkudi, Tamil Nadu.
z Signed up for Bachelors in Computer Science
z

Attended a campus interview

z
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The Road Ahead
The plan for the future is to set up more hostels and schools in some of the less developed regions of the
country and empower children living in rural India. Here are a few of our upcoming projects:

ANDHRA PRADESH

TELANGANA

KARNATAKA

MAHARASTRA

Yelampeta Village

Madanapally Village

Tondikatti Village

Nagthana Village

Krishna District

Nizambad District

FSH Boys

Washim District

FSH Boys

FSH Boys

MADHYA PRADESH

FSH Boys

TAMIL NADU

Bachhi Kheda Village

Kadalur Village

TAMIL NADU
Sembangudi Village

Petlawad Disctrict

Kanchipuram District

Tiruvarur District

FSH Boys, FSH Girls
New Co-Ed School

New Classroom Block

New Classroom Block

India

USA

'Srinidhi' Apartments
No.4, Desika Road, Mylapore
Chennai- 600 004, India
Tel: +91 44 2498 7955 / 66 I Mob: +91 95000 60153
aimallindiamovement@gmail

P.O. Box 639, Saylorsburg
Pennsylvania 18353, USA
Tele: +1 570 402 1244
Fax: +1 570 992 9680
janetf@aimforseva.org

www.aimforseva.org

aimforseva

aim4seva

AIMFORSEVA

DP Pediatrics, LLC in Totowa, NJ 973-904-1000 - New are patients welcome (by Appointment only)
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Nidhi Holdings, LLC - Call 973-228-2858 for Real Estate inquiries in New Jersey
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DEVOTION
By Swami Viditatmananda
Devotion is love or attachment for YDUD, the Lord.
Within itself, this love also includes reverence and
UDGGK, faith. Therefore, love accompanied by a deep
feeling of reverence and UDGGK is called devotion.
Devotion is an emotion of the mind and when it gets
expressed, it takes the form of serving YDUD, meditating upon YDUD and leading a life committed to
knowing YDUD. Serving and offering oneself to YDUD
is called NDUPD\RJD. Meditating upon YDUD is called
XSVDQ, and pursuit of knowledge of YDUD is called
M¨QD\RJD. Devotion is a means of attaining YDUD and
the Bhagavad Gita beautifully delineates this devotion
alone at length. The first six chapters of the Bhagavad
Gita primarily discuss NDUPD\RJD, the second set of six
chapters deal with XSVDQ, meditation, and the last six
chapters have knowledge as the prime subject. .DUPD
yoga and XSVDQ are the means to worship YDUDwith
attributes, whereas M¨QD\RJD is the means to know
YDUD who transcends attributes. Worshipping YDUD
with attributes is the first stage of devotion, and knowing YDUD in his true nature, which is QLUJX¬D, without
attributes, is the second stage of devotion. The duality
between YDUD and the devotee is retained in the worship of YDUD with attributes, whereas there is negation
of duality in the knowledge of and contemplation upon
the QLUJX¬D.
Surrender and offering oneself unto YDUD is the
attitude which is ever-present in devotion. It is the
DKD§NUD, ego, which separates the human being from
YDUD and therefore it is this DKD§NUD that is offered
unto YDUD in the process of devotion. What is called
DKD§NUDLVQRWKLQJEXWLGHQWLILFDWLRQZLWKRQHmVERG\
PLQGFRPSOH[DQGDVWURQJVHQVHRIl,mQHVVLQLW5Hmoving identification with this complex and identifying
oneself with YDUD is the process of surrender or offering. To be able to do so, it is necessary to understand
both YDUD and MYD, the individual.
YDUD
This universe is a creation and YDUD is its creator.
Any creation, say of a pot or cloth, calls for a minimum
of two causes, namely the efficient cause, meaning the
creator who creates the object in an intelligent manner, and the material cause, meaning the material from
which the object is made. In the creation of a pot, the
pot maker is the efficient cause and clay is the material
cause. Generally speaking, these two are different and
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independent of each other, but that is not the case in the
creation of the universe. In the creation of the universe,
YDUD is the efficient cause. He is the creator, sustainer, and dissolver of this universe, while along with
his P\, creative power, he also becomes the material
cause of the universe. But P\ is not a second entity independent of YDUD. It is totally dependent upon
YDUD. It appears to exist and shine only because of
YDUD. Therefore, YDUD along with his P\ becomes
the material cause of the universe. YDUD coupled with
P\ is called YDUD with attributes, or VDJX¬DEUDKPDQ,
brahman with attributes. YDUD transcending P\ and
obtaining as its substratum is known as QLUJX¬DEUDK
man, brahman without attributes. Generally speaking,
words such as YDUDEKDJDYQSUDEKX, etc., are used
for VDJX¬DEUDKPDQwhereas words such as brahman,
SDUDPWP, etc., are used to denote QLUJX¬DEUDKPDQ.
But there are no hard and fast rules regarding it. These
words are seen to be used for both VDJX¬Dand QLUJX¬D
brahman. $ JLYHQ ZRUGmV PHDQLQJ LV WR EH GHULYHG
from the context of where and how it is used.
Being the efficient or the instrumental cause, YDUD
is the creator, sustainer, and dissolver of the universe.
He is omniscient because he knows the creation inside
and out. He is omnipotent because he can accomplish
anything whatsoever. He is the governor who governs
everything from within and without. Therefore, whatever happens or can happen in the creation is all within
the scope of the laws designed by YDUD. Nothing whatsoever has the freedom to transgress the laws of YDUD.
YDUD is independent and the creation is dependent.
YDUD is the controller and the creation is controlled.
YDUD is the ordainer of actions. Every action that takes
place is due to YDUDmV inspiration and strength. Every action happens within the framework of his laws.
Moreover, YDUD is also the dispenser of the results of
actions. It is he who decides what should be the result
of a given action, when and how it should be dispensed. Thus, it is YDUD who dispenses the results of
actions to every MYD in keeping with his or her actions.
YDUD is full and complete. He does not suffer from
any sense of lack. YDUD is totally free from any needs
and demands, and therefore whatever he does is for the
welfare of all beings. All that he does is prompted by
a sense of service, offering, and benevolence. This is
exactly why we see benevolence everywhere in his cre-
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ation. It is this spirit of benevolence which enables trees
to yield fruits, which makes the sun shine and rivers
flow, and so on. <DM¨D, the self-offering which YDUD
does, is emulated by his creation. To illustrate, the sun
offers itself to form clouds, clouds offer themselves
in the form of rain, rain transforms itself in the form
of trees and herbs, and they in turn offer themselves
to become food for living beings. Food offers itself to
become blood and semen. Offering in the form of the
union of the egg and sperm results into the birth of the
living beings. In this manner, the \DM¨D act of offering,
is all-pervasive in the creation. Because of that, there
is co-operation. Everything in this creation helps others
and receives help in return. This is the reason or secret
behind the harmony in the creation.
YDUD is compassionate. He is nothing but benevolence. Therefore, we see care and concern everywhere
in his creation. The inconceivable strength of that omnipotent YDUD is meant for the protection of every
being. Knowledge of that omniscient YDUD is meant
for the care of every being. He is very well aware of
who will need what at what time, and he makes arrangements to fulfill those needs. Food, sleep, protection from fear, and procreation are the basic needs of
the living beings. There is provision in the creation to
meet these needs. Here, each and every living being is
taken care of. The different and particular needs of the
beings as required at different stages of their growth
are fulfilled accordingly. Destruction is the flip side of
creation. Therefore, destruction is also evident everywhere in the creation. Destruction is a necessity for new
creation, and it should not be looked upon as a sign of
YDUDmV cruelty. Ultimately, it is a blessing in disguise.
The primary needs of human beings are bhoga,
enjoyment, and PRN®D liberation. YDUD has made provision for both of these. He has endowed the human
being with an intellect, with which he can study and
understand nature and use its potential to fulfill his
material needs. With the same intellect, the human being can discriminate between what is right and what is
wrong, what is dharma, righteous, and what is adharma,
unrighteous, and choose the right path, thereby climbing the ladder of spiritual growth. If a human being
succumbs to his impulses and chooses the unrighteous
path, he faces its rather painful consequences. But this
serves as an eye-opener and gives him an understanding of what is dharma and what is adharma. This understanding helps him take recourse to dharma, which
in turn enables him to attain both material and spiritual
prosperity. YDUD has also revealed the PRN®DVWUD

which gives mankind the knowledge of the means to
attain the ultimate goal of life, namely PRN®D, liberation. YDUD himself comes in the form of the teacher
and teaches the seeker, awakens him from the beginningless sleep of ignorance, frees him from all notions
and VD¤VUD, the life of becoming, by giving him the
knowledge of the true nature of the self.
The same YDUD is the material cause of the creation, meaning YDUD is manifest as the very creation.
The nature of the material cause is that it pervades its
effect, just as clay pervades the pot. Similarly, YDUD
being the material cause of the creation, he pervades
the entire creation. He manifests as the taste in water,
as light in the sun and the moon, as effulgence in fire,
as fragrance in earth, as the brilliance of the brilliant,
as the strength of the strong, and as righteousness in
the one who is steadfastly committed to dharma. Each
and every thing in the creation is pervaded by YDUD
whether it is VWWYLND (pure, serene), UMDVD (active, restless), or WPDVD (inert, sluggish, torpid). But the beauty
is that along with being all-pervasive, YDUD is also
transcendent at the same time. That is why in spite
of pervading all names and forms which are VWWYLND,
UMDVD and WPDVDin nature, YDUDremains untainted
by them. Sattva, rajas, and tamas are nothing but his
costume or outer covering. He manifests himself in the
form of the creation by putting on the apparel of the
three JX¬DV (attributes), namely sattva, rajas, and tamas.
He pervades all names and forms, and simultaneously
transcends them. Therefore, even though he appears
circumscribed and limited from the standpoint of an
XSGKL, limiting adjunct, or a given name and form, in
reality he is ever limitless, complete, eternal, pure, of
the nature of knowledge, and ever liberated or free.
Being both the efficient and the material cause of
the creation, YDUD is one without a second. Whatever
is there in this creation is YDUD. There is absolutely
nothing in the creation that is not YDUD. The universe is
his glory, his adornment. His power, his knowledge, his
brilliance, his majesty and prowess are immanent in the
universe. They are evident in the sun, moon, constellations, planets, mountains, rivers, trees, animals, gods,
human beings, demons, etc. Wherever we see some
grandeur, power, brilliance, splendor, beauty, etc., it is
nothing but the manifestation of a fraction of YDUDmV
glory. It is he who upholds this entire creation. He is
the very WP, the self of the creation. Not only is YDUD
manifest as this universe, he also transcends it because
he is also the substratum of the universe. The universe
forms only a fraction of his glory. Transcending the
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creation, YDUD firmly abides in his limitless nature.
Worshipping this immanent and transcendental
YDUD, MYD (the individual self) can attain fullness. He
can fulfill the purpose of his life.
-YD 7KH,QGLYLGXDO
7KH8SDQL®DGVQDUUDWHWKDWKDYLQJPDGHWKHFUHDWLRQ
in the form of names and forms, YDUD entered it. This
entry is not similar to the entry of a bird into the nest,
but is like that of space entering the pot.
But wait a minute, space was very much there even
before the creation of the pot. What is meant by space
entering the pot?
The entry of space into the pot means the birth,
EHJLQQLQJRUDULVLQJRIVSDFHmVLGHQWLILFDWLRQZLWKWKH
pot. This gives rise to the birth of a new entity called
WKHlSRWVSDFHmDVLWZHUH)URPWKHVWDQGSRLQWRIWKH
nature of space, there is no difference whatsoever between the pot-space and the vast space. This is because
the walls of the pot cannot in any way create division
in space. It is not that space is in the pot; in reality, the
pot is in space. But imagine if somehow a notion arises
LQVSDFHWKDWn,DPFLUFXPVFULEHGE\WKHSRWonP\SHUYDVLYHQHVVRUVFRSHHQGVZLWKWKHSRWon,DPGLIIHUHQW
from the limitless space, and different from other potVSDFHVWRRo,IWKLVQRWLRQDULVHVWKHQLQVSLWHRIEHLQJ
limitless, space will suffer from the complex of being
limited. Space that has the notion of being limited by a
pot is called pot-space. Imposing the limitedness of the
pot upon itself is what is called the entry of the space
into the pot.
In a manner such as this, YDUD has entered the up
GKL, limiting adjunct, namely the body-mind-intellect
complex made of five elements. In other words, he is
identified with it and takes the XSGKLDVl,m+HILUVW
takes himself to be the limited XSGKL and then he constantly suffers from a sense of limitation. YDUD suffering from the notion of being limited, in spite of being
limitless, is called MYD. He has entered the XSGKL from
head to toe, as it were. When identified with the organ
of speech, he is called the speaker and when identified
with the eyes, he is called the seer. Similarly, identified
with the ears he is called the hearer, identified with the
mind he is called the thinker, identified with the intellect he is called the knower, and so on.
0RUHRYHUWDNLQJWKHERG\DVl,mOHDGVKLPWRHQWHUWDLQYDULRXVQRWLRQVVXFKDVn,DPDZRPDQDPDQ
tall, short, fair, brown, handsome, ugly, young, old,
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PRWKHUIDWKHUVRQGDXJKWHUHWFo7KHVHQRWLRQVDUH
called complexes. Each of these complexes becomes
a source of sorrow for him. It is ironic that this MYD
whose real nature is none but YDUD takes himself to
be a dependent, helpless and hapless creature. But when
he comes to know that everything, including himself,
is nothing but the glory of YDUD, the infallible reality
of everything, that his own self is nothing but YDUD
and there is nothing other than YDUD he becomes free
of sorrow. He gets established in the limitlessness that
is his true nature and attains the ultimate goal of life.
Offering
Devotion is the means to attain this goal of life.
YDUD is the goal, the end, and he can be attained or
realized by his grace, by his favor. In reality, YDUD is
not to be attained because he is ever attained. What is
to be done is to bring to manifestation the YDUD who
obtains as the very self of the seeker, as the very self of
everything. We have to realize our oneness with YDUD
by removing the veil of DYLG\-NPDNDUPD (ignorance
giving rise to desire, which again leads to action to
fulfill that desire), which creates a false distance. The
devotee is constantly striving to erase this false distance, and YDUD too is seen to be favorable to the
devotee. The goal is accomplished by the combination
of commitment, eagerness, and surrender on the part of
the devotee, and favor and grace on the part of YDUD.
In fact, a devotee sincerely believes that YDUDmV grace
is the only cause of his success. He even believes that
the means of success such as eagerness, sincerity, and
surrender which he could invoke from himself are also
due only to YDUDmV grace. YDUD occupies the premier
SODFHLQDGHYRWHHmVOLIH7KHSRUWDOVRIKLVKHDUWDUH
left open for YDUD. It is YDUD who navigates his life,
as it were. Unswerving faith in YDUD, complete acceptance of YDUD, and total surrender unto YDUD are
WKH WUDLWV WKDW FRQVWDQWO\ PDQLIHVW LQ D GHYRWHHmV OLIH
As devotion grows, the distance from YDUD decreases.
The devotee comes closer to YDUD. This closeness or
proximity culminates in identification, and ultimately in
complete oneness.
7KHUHDOLW\RURQHmVWUXHQDWXUHLVYHLOHGDVLWZHUH
E\HJRWKHVHQVHRIl,mDQGPLQHDQGE\WKHDWWDFKment and aversion born of self-ignorance. This veiling
stifles the manifestation of devotion in our heart. In
fact, the self is of the nature of love, and therefore
devotion for YDUD should be natural and spontaneous.
But ego, attachment, aversion, and craving for sense
objects have rendered the human heart callous. Devo-
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tion and love cannot be experienced with such a heart.
To make such a heart malleable so that devotion will
manifest in it, Lord Krishna gives a four-step program
in the Bhagavad Gita. In fact, these are four steps of
MYDmV offering unto YDUD. The first is offering the result of action to YDUD, the second is offering the very
action, the third is offering the mind, and the fourth is
offering the very DKD§NUD, ego, to YDUD. We will now
discuss all four in brief.
2IIHULQJWKH5HVXOWRI$FWLRQ
Offering the result of action means offering unto
YDUDRQHmVOLNHVDQGGLVOLNHVIRUWKHUHVXOWRIDFWLRQ
When an action is prompted by a like or a dislike, the
result becomes very important because it is the desire
for a particular outcome that has really inspired a given
action. Thus, the happiness or unhappiness of the one
who performs the action depends upon the outcome of
the action. If the result is in keeping with the expectation or if it exceeds the expectation favorably, then
there is a feeling of success. This in turn gives rise
to elation. Conversely, if the result is not in keeping
with the expectation, there is a sense of failure, which
in turn begets sorrow. Both elation and sorrow are
reactions. Elation is the expression of rajas. Sorrow
is the expression of tamas. When the mind is freed of
these reactions, it becomes VWWYLND, pure, quiet, alert,
learning. Devotion arises in a VWWYLND mind. To gain
freedom from elation and sorrow, Lord Krishna in the
Bhagavad Gita advocates detachment from the result of
action, saying:
You have the right to perform action, but never
to determine the result thereof.
Bh.G. 2.47
The Lord says that action is a privilege given to
you, and may you make the best use of it. May you
perform your action in keeping with dharma. Even if
you perform the action prompted by a desire for a
particular outcome, still do not violate the order and
values. Do not sacrifice the means, the values, the quality of the action for the sake of the end. Likes and
dislikes lodged in your heart will pressurize you to
sacrifice the values. They will pressurize you to exploit
someone, cheat someone, and even to steal. But do
not give in to this pressure. Live a life characterized
by a commitment to values. Sacrificing values may
appear to give some short-term material benefit, but
spiritually it entails a big loss. Sacrificing values will
escalate likes and dislikes in you, it will steadily build

up attachments and aversions in you. This will lead you
away from YDUD, away from your goal, and you will
naturally become a victim of unhappiness and sorrow.
The order which runs the creation manifests itself
as dharma, righteousness, and the values in life. This
order is nothing but the manifestation of YDUD. Therefore, adherence to dharma means respecting YDUD. Adherence to values calls for an inner strength, and that
comes only when there is UDGGK faith, in the order
that is inherent in the creation. Keeping in check the
base tendencies such as greed, selfishness, etc. may not
be an easy task. It requires prayer to seek help from
YDUD. Thus, self-control, UDGGK and prayer, which
are the limbs of devotion, automatically get implemented along with the implementation of dharma.
In the first phase of devotion, action is performed
WRIXOILOORQHmVGHVLUHVEHFDXVHWKLVSHUVRQKDVQRW\HW
gained freedom from his needs. He still has a sense of
responsibility toward family members, has ambitions
to fulfill, and also suffers from a sense of insecurity.
Moreover he still does not have the UDGGK that YDUD
will take care of all his needs. Therefore, actions performed by him are generally prompted by desires. The
result of the action is important for him, and generally
speaking it is looked upon as success or failure. This
in turn gives rise to reactions such as elation or depression. In the verse quoted above, the Lord clearly says
that it is not given to you to decide the outcome of the
action. Therefore, regardless of what the outcome of the
action is, accept it gracefully. Do not insist or demand
that you should always be successful. Failure is also a
reality of life. Do not feel frustrated if the result is not
in keeping with your expectation. Learn from the result
that you have received and proceed further. Have faith
in the fairness of YDUD and rest assured that a good action is never in vain. It is not right to conclude that an
action has failed just because the result is not in keeping with your expectations. You may not have received
the result of the action as per your expectation, but
have faith that you will definitely receive the dividend
of your noble action, and march ahead without getting
disheartened.
As far as the result of the action is concerned, a
devotee has a different perception. He does not brand
the result as either success or failure. He knows very
well that YDUD is the dispenser of the results of actions. Each and every result of the action really comes
from YDUD. The result of the action is SUDVGD and it
is always beneficial. 3UDVGD may be sweet, sour, salty,
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or even bitter. Regardless of the taste of the SUDV
da, a devotee accepts it happily and gracefully. In this
manner, accepting the outcome of the action with the
attitude of SUDVGD, as coming from YDUD, is called
SUDVGDEXGGKL, graceful acceptance. Gracefully accepting the result of action is also nothing but devotion to
YDUD because a devotee attempts to look upon situations occurring in his life as the grace of YDUD. With
the faith that YDUD always does that which is the best
for him, a devotee looks upon all the situations occurring in life as opportunities to grow. He does not blame
anybody for the adversities, nor does he blame himself
for that. Even in adversity, he sees the grace of YDUD
as a blessing in disguise. Happiness or favorable situations are obviously the direct grace of YDUD. Thus, in
all the circumstances, either favorable or unfavorable, a
devotee remembers YDUD.
In this manner, even when an action is performed
with desire, if it is in keeping with dharma and the
outcome of the action is accepted as the SUDVGD of
YDUD there is an element of devotion in it. This devotion dissipates the existing likes and dislikes as well as
the demoniac tendencies such as desire, anger, greed,
etc. Generally speaking, whenever we begin to perform
an action, demoniac tendencies immediately arise in
the mind and try to influence the action. But performing actions in keeping with dharma necessitates curbing
these tendencies, which gradually get dissipated. Again,
when the result of the action comes, the likes and dislikes lodged in the heart cause a favorable outcome to
give rise to pride and an unfavorable outcome to give
rise to anger. But if the outcome is accepted as SUDVGD
then there is a sense of gratitude towards YDUD. In
that case, likes and dislikes do not get any chance to
breed and flourish in the heart. This is how likes and
dislikes get dissipated. Thus, devotion for YDUD in the
form of detachment toward the outcome of the action
gradually liberates the devotee from the grasp of likes
and dislikes. He gains peace and freedom from fear. He
now makes his entry into the second phase of devotion,
which is offering his actions unto YDUD.
2IIHULQJ$FWLRQ
Now the devotee worships YDUD with his actions.
Previously he perfumed his actions for himself, for his
family, or for gaining happiness in the other world. His
actions were indeed in alignment with dharma, but they
were accompanied with the desire to acquire what he
did not have (yoga) and to protect what he had (N®HPD).
His actions were prompted by a self-centered agenda.
26

But with the arrival of the attitude of SUDVGDEXGGKL,
the graceful acceptance of the outcome as coming from
YDUD and the performance of actions in keeping with
dharma, the pressure of likes and dislikes and anxiety
for yoga and N®HPDdecrease. The devotee now understands that it is really YDUD who takes care of his yoga
and N®HPDand he is merely an instrument in performing actions.
This faith and understanding on the part of the devotee lead him to perform his actions only as an offering
to YDUD. Lord Krishna says in the Bhagavad Gita :
\DWD¥SUDYŶWWLUEK WQ¤
 \HQDVDUYDPLGD¤WDWD¤
VYDNDUPD¬WDPDEK\DUFD
 VLGGKL¤YLQGDWHPQDYD¥
One from whom is the origin and activity of all
beings, one by whom this (creation) is pervaded,
worshipping that (YDUD) by the performance of
RQHmVGXWLHVWKHKXPDQEHLQJDFKLHYHVVXFFHVV
Bh.G. 18.46
The entire creation is a manifestation of YDUD. In
the form of the indwelling self,YDUD is the impeller of
all activities at the individual as well as the total level.
He abides in the hearts of all the beings. Everybody
and everything is his manifestation. Therefore, serving
YDUDmeans serving the world we confront. Service to
humanity is really service to YDUD. To serve YDUD obtaining in the form of all beings, it is necessary that the
heart of the person who wants to serve should be free
from attachments and aversions, partiality and cruelty,
for anyone. He or she should be free from the desire of
deriving personal acclaim or any other gain. The purpose of action is to please YDUD. Now the action that is
performed is not only in keeping with values and codes
of righteousness, but is also done without any desire to
fulfill a personal agenda. This individual now has no
personal axe to grind through action. Whatever limited
requirements he has are fulfilled by YDUD. Therefore,
over and above his requirements, whatever YDUD has
showered upon him is offered back to YDUD by him.
Serving YDUD obtaining in the form of the creation
is easier said than done. It is the nature or the tendency
of the world to provoke likes and dislikes in our heart.
Therefore, even when actions are performed selflessly,
the likes, dislikes, fear, etc. that are embedded in the
heart are provoked to some extent. Therefore, a devotee
needs a setup or atmosphere that does not arouse reac-
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tions from him. It is for this reason that actions offered
unto YDUD also include S M (worship), japa (repetition of a name of YDUD  HWF ,W LV VWDWHG LQ UPDG
%KJDYDWDP WKDW OLVWHQLQJ DQG VLQJLQJ SUDLVHV RI WKH
name, form, qualities, sport, and abode of YDUDare the
best among actions. Therefore, with reference to offering action unto YDUD, we shall discuss them in brief.
3 M :RUVKLS
3 M includes various actions, such as propitiating
RQHmVL®©DGHYDW, personal deity, offering flowers unto
him, venerating him, welcoming him, and offering different gifts to him. ,®©D means that which is desirable,
dear, chosen, favorable, venerable, and revered. The
particular form of the deity which is dear to the devotee, one for whom the devotee has a special corner in
his heart and one whom he reveres the most is called
his L®©DGHYDW. Different devotees love and respect different deities depending upon their VD¤VNUDV (tendencies carried forward from past births), upbringing, perVRQDOLW\ EHOLHIV DQG QHHGV 9DL®¬DYDV KDYH D VSHFLDO
OLNLQJIRUVRPHIRUPRI/RUG9L®¬XDLYDVOLNHVRPH
IRUP RI /RUG LYD DQG NWDV KDYH D VSHFLDO OLNLQJ
IRU VRPH IRUP RI DNWL 7KHVH GHYRWHHV ZRUVKLS WKH
personal deities chosen by them. 3 M is performed on
the image of the L®©DGHYDW or in a picture or a portrait
of the deity or on some SUDWND, symbol, or sometimes
even in a yantra, mystical diagram. In a typical S M the
devotee first meditates upon the GHYDW, welcomes him,
gives him a seat, washes his feet, bathes him, decorates
and embellishes him with clothes, ornaments, garlands,
etc., offers flowers, incense, lamp, food, shows him
UDWL (showing of lamp with five or more lights and
waving it around the image from head to foot), offers
SUDGDN®L¬ (circumambulation), does QDPDVNUD (prostrations), sings his praises, etc.
$OO WKH WKUHHqERG\ VSHHFK DQG PLQGqDUH LQvolved in S M. To illustrate, while giving the bath, water is poured upon theGHYDWwith hands, a mantra (sacred chants or a sacred text) or hymn is recited by the
organ of speech, and YDUD is devoutly meditated upon
LQWKHPLQG,QWKLVZD\WKHGHYRWHHmVHQWLUHSHUVRQDOity is involved in the S M and there is very little scope
for mechanicalness or distraction. During S M various
rituals or actions are performed and so the mind gets a
wide field to roam around. Moreover, the GHYDW is the
focus of every action. 3 M therefore allows the mind to
maintain a flow of thoughts centered upon the GHYDW.
Maintaining the flow of thoughts wherein the object of
every thought is the same is called meditation. In this

manner, S M becomes the means or stepping stone for
meditation, which is the next step.
We can invoke either the VDJX¬D (with attributes)
or the QLUJX¬D (without attributes) aspect of any deity.
)RUH[DPSOHLQWKHLPDJHRIU.ULVKQDZHFDQLQvoke Krishna as a child who steals our heart by playing
WKHIOXWHRUWKHRQHURDPLQJLQ9ULQGYDQD WKHSODFH
where Krishna lived as a child), lifting the mountain
*RYDUGKDQDRUZHFDQLQYRNHWKHRPQLVFLHQW1U\D¬D
as VDJX¬DpQLUNUD (with attributes and yet formless)
and ultimately, we can invoke QLUJX¬DpQLUNUDEUDK
man (brahman without attributes and form) in the same
LPDJH 2XW RI WKHVH WKUHHqVDJX¬DVNUD (with attributes and form), VDJX¬DpQLUNUD (with attributes but
without form), and QLUJX¬DpQLUNUD (without attributes
DQGIRUP qWKHDVSHFWWREHLQYRNHGGHSHQGVXSRQWKH
GHYRWHHmVLQFOLQDWLRQ
There is a sequence for performing the different
steps in a S M and there is a method of performing
each step. Therefore, alertness is called for in performing each step. 3 M becomes a useful means for cultivating alertness and concentration of the mind.
In S M there is no interaction with another human
being. All interaction is with the Lord, for whom we
have no likes and dislikes. There is devotion for him
in our heart. The Lord in turn has no likes and dislikes
toward us. In fact, he is the mother and father and
everything to all of us. Being the indwelling self of
everyone, the Lord knows us thoroughly, and the best
part is that he accepts us as we are. It is because of this
that we feel safe with the Lord and do not see any need
to resort to hypocrisy or pretension. Thus, S M provides
an ambience wherein the devotee in us gets invoked.
By means of S M we can build a beautiful and healthy
relationship with the Lord. To invoke devotion from
our heart and to express that devotion, it is necessary to
have a relationship with the Lord. The devotee can look
upon the Lord as his mother, father, master, friend, son,
or even as beloved.
3 M is an action and it brings the grace of YDUD. If
S M is done with the intention of fulfilling some desire,
then by the grace of YDUD that desire will get fulfilled.
And if it is performed just to please the Lord without
any personal agenda, it purifies the heart and liberates it
from the impulses of attachment and aversion. In course
of time, devotion becomes firm and unswerving in the
heart that is thus purified. The main obstacles in the
arising of devotion in the heart are attachments and aver-
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sions. As attachments and aversions begin to recede by
YDUDmV grace, devotion for YDUD becomes firm.
$QXUJD for doing S M is called devotion. $QXUJD
means total and loving absorption with the object of
love. Performing S M can become an act of interest
only with such an affection, which is always fresh and
new. Without the love for it, doing the same S M every
day can become mechanical. Therefore, if the seeker
can make each XSDFUD (step of the S M) interesting
according to his/her liking and expertise, then DQXUJD
for S M can be sustained and even enhanced.
.DWK UDYD¬DP
Prose or metrical composition that narrates or deVFULEHV WKH /RUGmV IRUP EHDXW\ TXDOLWLHV QDWXUH KLV
sports, his character, and even his true nature is called
NDWK Great saints have highly emphasized the glory
of singing and listening to the NDWK of the Lord. In
UPDG%KJDYDWDP.LQJ3DULN®LWVD\VWKDWWKHUHDUH
three kinds of human beings in the world: a mukta (one
who is liberated), a PXPXN®X (seeker of truth), and a
YL®\(sensualist). None of these three ever gets satiated
with the NDWK of the Lord. The liberated are those who
are happy in the self by the knowledge of the self and
whose craving per se has ceased forever. Even they
go on lovingly singing and listening to the glories of
the Lord and still remain dissatisfied, as it were. Even
though they are free from duties and compulsions, they
forever wish to sing and listen to the glories of the
/RUG7KH/RUGmVJORULHVDUHVRFDSWLYDWLQJWKDWHYHQ
sages, who are free from all bondage and who revel in
the self, wish to worship him without any agenda. For
PXPXN®XV, theNDWK of the Lord is verily the remedy
or cure for the ailment called EKDYDURJD meaning the
repeated cycle of birth and death. For YL®D\V too, the
/RUGmVNDWK is something that enthralls their ears and
the mind. That being the case, who could not be attracted or interested in the enchanting, pleasing, and
VDYRU\QDUUDWLRQRIWKH/RUGmVJORULHV"
,QUPDG%KJDYDWDP.LQJ3DULN®LWUHTXHVWVU
XNDGHYDWRGHVFULEHU.ULVKQDDQGKLVOLIHLQJUHDW
GHWDLODQGVD\Vn,KDYHJLYHQXSIRRGDQGZDWHUDQG
yet hunger and thirst do not bother me at all because I
am totally satiated by drinking the nectar in the form
RIWKHGHVFULSWLRQRI/RUG.ULVKQDmVOO (amorous or
SOD\IXO VSRUWV  IORZLQJ IURP \RXU ORWXVOLNH PRXWKo
3OHDVHG ZLWK ZKDW 3DULN®LW VDLG U XNDGHYD VD\V
n<RXKDYHGHYHORSHGDQDWXUDODIILQLW\DQGORYHIRUWKH
NDWKRI/RUG9VXGHYD-XVWDVWKHZDWHURIWKH*D§J
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or the FDUD¬DDP¡WD ZDWHU LQ ZKLFK /RUGmV IHHW DUH
washed) of the OLJUPD (stone which symbolizes Lord
9L®¬X VDQFWLILHVHYHU\WKLQJVRWRRTXHULHVUHJDUGLQJ
the NDWK of the Lord sanctify all the three, namely, the
narrator, the enquirer, and the listener.
0RUHRYHULQUPDG%KJDYDWDP*RSV FRZKHUG
ZRPHQ RI 9ULQGYDQD ZKR ZHUH WKH DUGHQW GHYRWHHV
RIU.ULVKQD VD\n2\PDVXQGDUD<RXUNDWK is
indeed the nectar for the beings who are afflicted and
scorched by life. Eminent sages too sing your NDWK because it destroys all sins. Merely listening to your NDWK
brings happiness and auspiciousness. It is filled with
limitless grandeur. Those who narrate and sing your
NDWKDUHWKHPRVWPXQLILFHQWLQWKHZRUOGo
.DWK forcibly draws the mind and brings it to
WKH /RUG ,Q %KUDPDUDJW WKH *RSV VWDWH WKDW RQH
who enjoys even a particle of the nectar in the form
RIOLVWHQLQJWRWKHDFWVRIU.ULVKQDEHFRPHVIUHHRI
all the pairs of opposites, such as attachment, aversion,
happiness, unhappiness, etc. The effect of listening to
the NDWK is such that some people even give up their
house and all belongings and become beggars. They do
not keep any possessions with them and fill their stomach merely by begging. But even in such conditions,
they are so addicted to listening to the NDWK RI U
.ULVKQDWKDWWKH\FDQQRWMXVWJLYHLWXS5XNPL¬L FRQVRUW RI /RUG .ULVKQD  VD\V n2 7ULEKXYDQDpVXQGDUD
Your glories entering the heart through the gates of the
ears pacify the distress of each and every limb and the
agony of countless births of the one who listens to your
NDWK,QUPDG%KJDYDWDPU.ULVKQDKLPVHOIWHOOV
8GGKDYDn-XVWDVE\DSSO\LQJFROO\ULXPWKHGHIHFWVRI
the eyes get removed and the capacity of the eyes to see
even the minute things is gained, so too, O Uddhava,
by listening and singing of my most sacred sports and
acts, the dirt of the mind gets washed and the true naWXUHRIWKHVXEWOHWUXWKEHFRPHVHYLGHQWo
In the same manner, singing the glory of the NDWK
RI /RUG 5PD U 7XODVGVD VD\V WKDW WKH NDWK of
5PDLVDNLQWRWKHERDWIRUFURVVLQJWKHULYHURIsa
¤VUD (life of becoming). It gives repose to the learned
and delights the mind of all human beings. It is the
eradicator of the sins of Kali-yuga (the iron age). In
Kali-yuga it is like the milch cow, the imparter of all
the desired results. For noble people, it is the best lifesaving elixir. It is the destroyer of the fear of birth and
GHDWK :LWK UHIHUHQFH WR WKH FKDUDFWHU RI U 5PD
7XODVGVDMLVD\VWKDWWKHZKROHKRVWRI/RUGmVTXDOLWLHV
and virtues, when sung or listened to, are greatly benefi-
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cial to the world. They serve as the imparter of prosperity, dharma, and freedom. These virtues are comparable
to those of the preceptors for knowledge, detachment, and yoga7KH\DUHOLNHWKH$YLQNXPUDVWKH
physicians of the gods for the destruction of the terrible
disease of VD¤VUD They destroy and bring to cessation
all sins, mental affliction, and sorrow. They destroy
the disorders of passion and anger. They eliminate the
darkness of ignorance.
/LVWHQLQJWRWKH%KDJDYDG*LWDWKH8SDQL®DGVDQG
other Vedantic texts from a teacher is also UDYD¬DP.
During UDYD¬DP, the mind of the listener is contemplating on YDUD. In the UDYD¬DPof the NDWKVRI3XU¬DV
thinking or contemplation is primarily on VDJX¬DEUDK
man (brahman with attributes) and in the UDYD¬DPof
Vedanta, contemplation is primarily on QLUJX¬D-brah
man (brahman without attributes).
.UWDQDP 6LQJLQJ
The word NUWDQDP is derived from the Sanskrit
verbal root N¡W, which has several meanings, such as
pronouncing, narrating, chanting with the discipline of
svaras, singing YDUDmV name, praising, eulogizing, etc.
Thus, NUWDQDPincludes describing or singing the actions and play of the Lord, chanting his name, singing
hymns and eulogies pertaining to the Lord, in words
that are pleasing to ears and in melodious voice. Speech
is prominent in NUWDQDP &KDLWDQ\D 0DKSUDEKX D
JUHDWGHYRWHHRIU.ULVKQD DQGKLVIROORZHUVLQWHUSUHW
NUWDQDPDVVLQJLQJWKH/RUGmVQDPHORXGO\ZLWKGUXPV
etc., or singing melodiously with instruments such as
Y¬, flute, VLWU etc. 3 M is the propitiation of YDUD
at the level of the organs of action. It uses all three
OHYHOVqERG\ VSHHFK DQG PLQGqZKHUHDV NUWDQDP is
worshiping YDUD at the level of speech. Speech is also
an organ of action, but in NUWDQDPthe role of organs
of action other than speech is nil or minor. In NUWDQDP
primarily speech and the mind come into play. .UWD
nam is an excellent means to invoke devotion, or to
strengthen or firm up the already existent devotion for
the Lord. Singing the glories of NUWDQDPUXNDGHYD
WHOOV.LQJ3DULN®LWLQUPDG%KJDYDWDPn23DULN®LW
Kali-yuga is the repository of a whole host of defects,
but it is possessed of one great quality, which is that it
liberates the devotee from all attachments and enables
him to attain SDUDPWP if he resorts to VD¿NUWDQDP of
U.ULVKQDo,IVD¿NUWDQDPRIU.ULVKQDmVQDPHKLV
sports and actions, his qualities, etc., is performed, or
if his glories, grandeur, etc. are heard, the Lord himself
enters and abides in the heart of the devotee. With his

presence he destroys all the grief and unhappiness of
the seeker, just as the sun removes darkness, a storm
of dust, etc. That speech which is centered on the majestic qualities of the Lord is indeed the most sacred,
auspicious, and true. Words that sing the supremely
sacred glories of the Lord alone are the most charming,
pleasing, and fresh. It is that which gives the greatest
happiness to the mind.
,Q 5PDFDULWDPQDVD 7XODVGVDML KDV VXQJ WKH
JUHDWJORU\RIWKHQDPHRI/RUG5PD*RVZPLMLVD\V
that usually, the name and the one who is named (form)
are one. It would be an offence to consider either one
of them as primary or subservient. But it is seen that the
form (named) is dependent upon the name. The form
cannot be known without the name. Without knowing
the name, the form is not identified even if we come
across it, whereas even without the knowledge of the
form, mere remembrance of the name can beget great
GHYRWLRQLQWKHKHDUW7XODVGVDMLYHU\EHDXWLIXOO\VD\V
that if you wish to have light within and without, then
SODFHWKHMHZHORIWKHQDPHRI5PDRQWKHWKUHVKROG
of the door of the tongue. <RJV who are detached from
the world are always on their guard by constantly doing
japaRIWKHVDFUHGQDPHRI5PDDQGWKH\H[SHULHQFH
unsurpassable happiness. Even those who are desirous
of knowing the secret truth do the japa of the name and
attain knowledge. Devotees in despair also do the japa
of YDUDmV name and thereby become free from great
obstacles. Name has power and impact in all the four
yugas (ages), but all the more so in Kali-yuga. It is so
because other than VD¿NUWDQDP there is no other means
of emancipation or removal of pain in Kali-yuga. Nir
JX¬D (without attributes) and VDJX¬D (with attributes)
are the two forms of brahman 7XODVGVDML VD\V lLQ
my opinion, name is greater than both the forms, for
LW VXEGXHV ERWK WKH IRUPV ZLWK LWV SRZHUm Brahman
in both the forms is difficult to attain or access, but
name facilitates both. Repetition of the name dries up
the sea of VD¤VUD. The devotee who lovingly repeats
YDUDmV name gains victory over the army of delusion
without any effort and, immersed in love, dwells in the
happiness of the self. With the grace of the name, he
becomes free from worries and anxieties even in dream.
While delineating the greatness and significance of
name and VD¿NUWDQDP, we have mentioned just two
QDPHVQDPHO\5PDDQG.ULVKQD%XWWKHJUHDWQHVV
of name applies equally to any other name of YDUD. In
addition to the singing of name, NUWDQDP includes the
QDUUDWLRQRIWKH/RUGmVDWWULEXWHVRUFKDUDFWHUWKHVLQJing of hymns, bhajans (devotional songs), etc. When
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NUWDQDP is done with great devotion, it brings the
/RUGmVJUDFHZKLFKOHDGVWRWKHDWWDLQPHQWRIWKH/RUG.
It is said that there are nine different types of devotion: they are UDYD¬DP (listening), NUWDQDP (singing), VPDUD¬DP (remembering), SGDVHYDQDP (serving
the feet), arcanam (offering flowers), vandanam (bowing down), GV\DP(becoming the servant of the Lord),
sakhyam (having the relationship of friendship with the
Lord), and lastly, WPDQLYHGDQDP (offering oneself).
UDYD¬DP and NUWDQDP have been discussed at length.
$UFDQDP and vandanam are the limbs of S M and are
therefore included in S M. 6PDUD¬DP is included in
GK\QDP (meditation). WPDQLYHGDQDP is involved in
all the nine types. In this manner, all these nine types
of devotion get included in the devotion at the level of
body, speech, and mind.
Offering the Mind 0HGLWDWLRQ0HQWDO:RUVKLS
3 j, which is primarily worship at the level of the
body, also involves thinking or meditating upon YDUD
at the level of the mind. But in S M the mind gets a
wide field to wander about. In NUWDQDP, the range or the
scope of the mind to wander gets restricted. Therefore,
NUWDQDPrequires a greater concentration than S M And
in mental worship or meditation, the scope of the mind
to wander is extremely restricted, and thus the focus of
the mind is extremely deep and centered. Here we shall
discuss mental worship.
A devotee who has listened (UDYD¬DP) to the
form, attributes, grandeur, glories, truth, etc. of the
Lord through NDWKVDQGZKRKDVDOVRVXQJWKH/RUGmV
name, hymns, etc., With devotion (VD¿NUWDQDP) now
mentally worships the Lord by meditating on those
very attributes, glories, etc. Maintaining a flow of
thoughts whose subject matter is YDUD is called meditation. 0QDVDS M or mental worship is one type of
meditation. Without any external form or materials
of worship, the devotee worships YDUD in the mind
itself, performing the same XSDFUDV, steps. If a hymn
is sung mentally, that also gets included in meditation.
7KH/RUGmVPDJQLILFHQWDQGEHQLJQDWWULEXWHVFDQEH
meditated upon with great love and affection. Mental
japaRUUHSHWLWLRQRI/RUGmVQDPHRUDmantra is also
an exalted type of meditation.
Concentration of the mind can be cultivated with
the help of mental japa or repetition. For japa, a name
or a mantra of the personal deity is selected. One need
not look upon any given name or mantra as superior
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or inferior to any other name or mantra. The important
thing is that the japa is done with devotion. Therefore,
the name or the mantra which invokes devotion from
the heart should be considered best for oneself because
devotion or love plays a pivotal role in purification of
the heart and ultimately getting absorbed in the Lord.
In the \RJDVWUD, scripture pertaining to yoga, and
even in the Bhagavad Gita, repetition and dispassion
are recommended as the means for cultivating concentration of the mind on the object of meditation, which
may be the form or name or mantra of the Lord. Attachment and aversion for the objects of the world distract
the mind from its focus or the object of meditation,
and connect it with the objects of the world. If attachment for something causes the mind to dwell upon it,
the mind should be freed from that attachment by seeing the defects obtaining in that object. Conversely, if
hatred or aversion is the cause for the mind to dwell
upon an object, then the mind must be freed from it by
seeing the virtues of that object. Applying this process
or method is called dispassion. Through dispassion, the
mind should be freed from the objects of the world,
brought back to the object of meditation, and centered
there. Repeating this practice of disengaging the mind
from the objects of the world and bringing it to the
object of meditation is called DEK\VD, repetition. With
DEK\VD and YDLUJ\D dispassion, the mind can be focused on the object of meditation, which can be a name
of the Lord, a mantra, a form, etc.
By maintaining the flow of thoughts with the Lord
as its center, the mind gradually takes the form of the
Lord; as the mind, so the man. Therefore the qualities
RIWKH/RUGVORZO\EHJLQWRPDQLIHVWLQWKHGHYRWHHmV
personality. Ultimately, he gets identified with the Lord.
,QWKH%KDJDYDG*LWD/RUG.ULVKQDVD\Vn23UWKDE\
constant meditation, a \RJ whose mind does not stray
into objects because of repeated practice of yoga attains
the divine SXUX®D (YDUD), who is beginningless, who
is the supreme ordainer, who is subtler than the subtle,
who is the substratum of the entire creation, who is inconceivable and effulgent like sun, and who is beyond
WKHGDUNQHVVRILJQRUDQFHo7KH\RJmV mind takes the
form of this divine being. In short, he becomes one
with the Lord.
Describing the method of meditation, Lord Krishna
says, closing the gates of the sense organs and steadying the mind, which is ever vacillating, holding the
breath in the head and chanting om, the single-syllabled
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name, and meditating upon me (who is the meaning of
om), the \RJ attains the divine and most exalted end.
The devotee who single-pointedly meditates upon me
easily gains me. He attains me and does not have to
take another birth.
This discussion pertains to meditation upon VDJX¬D
brahman. Attaining the Lord therefore means identification with the Lord or reaching the abode of the Lord,
ZKLFKLV%UDKPDORND DERGHRI%UDKP $WWKHHQGRI
WKHF\FOHRIFUHDWLRQZKHQHYHQWKHZRUOGRI%UDKP
is dissolved, this devotee gets liberated, meaning he
attains NUDPDPXNWL liberation in stages. That which is
known as Brahma-loka in the Vedas is described in
3XU¬DV DV 9DLNX¬©KD WKH DERGH RI 9L®¬X  .DLOVD
WKHDERGHRILYD 6NHWD WKHDERGHRI5PD *RORka (the abode of Krishna), etc. By meditation or the
pursuit of VDJX¬D-brahman, the ego continues to exist,
albeit in the subtlest form. Therefore, the devotee attains NUDPDPXNWL, but not MYDQPXNWLliberation which
is here and now, or in other words liberation while
living.
'HYRWLRQ&KDUDFWHUL]HGE\.QRZOHGJH
The last stage or phase of devotion is knowledge.
Here, the devotee meditates upon the Lord as his own
self, thereby negating even the slightest duality that exists between MYD and YDUD. Earlier in the discussion
of YDUD and MYD, it has already been stated that YDUD
looks upon himself to be a MYDbecause of ignorance.
It is ignorance that makes him entertain the notion that
YDUD is different from himself. Therefore, knowledge
alone can bridge the false distance between MYD and
YDUD. Beginning from the offering of the NDUPDSKDOD,
the result of action, to YDUD up to the offering of the
citta, mind, which is meditation upon the Lord, this is
all nothing but the worship of VDJX¬D-brahman.
Now is the meditation upon brahman that is
QLUJX¬D (free from attributes) and QLUYLH®D (free from
qualifications), and which is the substratum of both the
MYD and the VDJX¬DEUDKPDQ. The result of this contemplation or meditation culminates in knowledge of the
identity between MYD and brahman.
UD§NDUFU\DVD\VLQWKH9LYHNDF ªPD¬LWKDW
a discriminating person, giving up the desires for seeking pleasures from sense objects, should surrender
unto the teacher, who is an ocean of compassion and
the most exalted among the knowers of brahman, and
should seek to know the truth of WP, the self. The
Robert Raabe

wise have prescribed four qualifications to be eligible
for self-knowledge. They are: QLW\DDQLW\DYDVWXYLYHND,
discrimination between the eternal and the ephemeral;
YDLUJ\D, dispassion for the pleasures of the worldly
objects; DPGL®D©ND-sampattiqWKHJURXSRIVL[YLUWXHV
which are DPD (control or mastery over the mind),
dama (control over the organs of action and the organs of knowledge), uparati GRLQJRQHmVGXW\ WLWLN®
(forbearance), UDGGK (faith), and VDPGKQD(singlepointedness of mind); and lastly, PXPXN®XWYDP intense
yearning for freedom. Knowledge can take place if
these qualifications are present, and cannot take place
LQ WKHLU DEVHQFH U D§NDUFU\D IXUWKHU VD\V LQ WKH
9LYHNDF ªPD¬L  WKDW RI DOO WKH TXDOLILFDWLRQV RU WKH
means required for freedom, devotion is the most exalted. Here, devotion means contemplating upon the
nature of the self.
Thus, the nature of devotion now undergoes
a change. Now the seeker even offers the subtle
DKD§NUD ego. This offering takes place in the wake of
the knowledge that the ego is false. Lack of discrimination between WP, self, andDQWP, non-self, has given
rise to DKD§NUD. Through discrimination of the self
and the non-self, and through devotion characterized
by contemplation upon the real nature of the self, the
apparent nature of the DKD§NUD becomes evident and,
through the knowledge of the true nature of the self, the
DKD§NUD is offered unto YDUD.
WP or the self, which is of the nature of knowledge or consciousness, is the witness of the three states
of the mind (waking, dream, and deep sleep) and is different from the SD¨FDNRDV (the five sheaths, beginning
from the sheath made of food to the sheath of bliss).
The self sees everything, but is not seen by anybody.
Blessed by its presence, the body, sense organs, mind,
and intellect carry out their functions. The indwelling
self is ever of the nature of unbroken happiness, is homogenous, and is of the nature of consciousness. It is
not subject to birth and death. It is eternal, changeless,
and ever free.
The world that is experienced is in reality nothing
but brahman. Just as the pot born of clay is not different from clay, so too the world born of brahman is not
in any way different from it. Just as silver is superimposed upon the mother-of-pearl, similarly, the world
is superimposed upon brahman due to a false notion.
Therefore, what we call the world is in reality merely
a name. What is, is brahman. The limitless brahman is
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sat, existence, non-dual, extremely pure, of the nature
of knowledge, taintless, serene, free from beginning
and end, actionless, and of the nature of joy. It is free
from all the modifications and duality superimposed by
P\ the limiting adjunct of YDUD. It is eternal, partless, free of all the attributes, and ever indestructible. It
is self-effulgent, homogenous consciousness, free from
the triad of the knower, known, and knowledge. Human beings can gain freedom from bondage only by
the knowledge of the identity of brahman and MYD.
7KH 8SDQL®DGV GHFODUH n7KDW WKRX DUWo /LVWHQLQJ
WR WKLV VWDWHPHQW RI WKH 8SDQL®DGV IURP WKH WHDFKHU
DGRXEWDULVHVLQWKHVWXGHQWmVPLQG,DPOLPLWHGLQ
HYHU\ZD\qLQNQRZOHGJHSRZHUSHUYDVLYHQHVVHWFq
whereas brahman is omniscient, omnipotent, and allpervasive. So how can I be brahman? Replying to this
doubt, the teacher explains that the difference or the
gap which appears to you between the MYD (the individual) and YDUD is from the standpoint of the XSGKL, the
limiting adjunct of the body-mind complex. With the
help of P\, the projecting power, brahman appearing
in the guise of the XSGKL of the totality is called YDUD.
And the same brahman, appearing in the guise of the
XSGKL of the individual in the form of the SD¨FDNRDV
five sheaths, is called the MYD.
Just as an actor takes the two roles of beggar and
king, similarly, one brahman appears, as it were, in
the two roles of MYD and YDUD. In reality, brahman is
the absolute truth, of the nature of knowledge, happiness, and purity. It is self-effulgent consciousness.
Moreover, O disciple, it is your true nature. Thus,
knowing the identify of brahman as the self, and abiding as brahman, the one undivided homogenous truth,
is PRN®D, liberation.
In this manner, through the instruction of the
teacher based on the scriptures, the disciple realizes the
truth with his own understanding and experience and,
withdrawing the sense organs and focusing the mind,
remains steady in the self. Describing the experience of
WKHGLVFLSOHWKH9LYHNDF ªPD¬LVD\V
2K+DYLQJNQRZQWKDWbrahman and WP are
one, my intellect and its thoughts have suddenly
disappeared, as it were. Just as the hailstones dropping from the sky in the rainy season fall into the
ocean and, having melted, become one with the
water, so too my mind, drowning in the nectarine
and blissful ocean of brahman, is absorbed in it. It
has become of the nature of happiness, and has at32
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tained total peace. It is impossible to describe the
glory of brahman, which is all happiness; much less
is it possible to conceive of it through the mind.
I am blessed indeed. I am totally satisfied. By the
grace of my teacher, I am freed from the prison of
VD¤VUD. I have become eternal happiness, and am
IXOODQGDGHTXDWH,DP1U\D¬DWKHGHVWUR\HURI
WKHGHPRQ1DUDNVXUD,DPDOVRD§NDUDWKHGHVWUR\HURIWKHGHPRQ7ULSXUVXUD,DPWKHVXSUHPH
SXUX®D (YDUD). I am the indivisible consciousness,
witness of all, independent and free from the sense
of I and mine.
Lord Krishna also describes the wise person in more
than one place in the Bhagavad Gita. Having gained
the knowledge of the self, the human being becomes
intelligent in the true sense of the word and becomes
one who has done what needs to be done. Giving up
all desires and becoming totally free from cravings, he
moves about in the world. Having become free from the
sense of I and mine, he gains peace or liberation while
living. Freed from the sense of doership and attachment
for the result of action, he is ever content and free from
all dependence. In spite of appearing ever engaged in
action, in reality he is not doing anything. He is the one
who is happy with what he gets by chance, is above
all the pairs of opposites such as heat and cold, has no
animosity towards anyone, and is the same in benefit
or deprivation. In spite of performing actions, he is not
bound by them. His intellect is steeped in brahman, his
self is brahman, he abides in brahman, his one and only
goal is brahman, and his SX¬\DV (meritorious deeds)
and SSDV(unbecoming deeds) are burnt by the fire of
knowledge. He does not have to take rebirth. He is the
same toward a EUKPD¬D endowed with knowledge and
humility, toward a cow, an elephant, a dog, and even a
dog-eater. His mind abides in the sameness that is brah
man and he has conquered the cycle of birth and death
that is VD¤VUD, even while living in the body.
Thus, the culmination of bhakti is in knowledge,
in PRN®D, liberation, and in MYDQPXNWL, liberation even
while living. This is the goal of life and it can be
achieved right here.
7KH*UHDWQHVVRI'HYRWLRQ
Devotion characterized by VDPDUSD¬D, offering unto
YDUDbrings YDUDmV grace and is the sole refuge or
shelter of the devotee. It is the meritorious deeds of
the past births which give rise to UDGGK, faith, and
devotion to YDUD It is this which makes the devotee
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take refuge in YDUD. In the beginning, YDUD may be
remembered only in the midst of pain or adversity.
Thereafter, he may be remembered when a desire is to
be fulfilled. Then the devotion of this UWD, person in
distress, and DUWKUWK, person in need, gets converted
into MLM¨V, meaning the desire to know the truth of
YDUD. Ultimately, it reaches the climax or fulfillment
in the knowledge of YDUD Lord Krishna says in the
Bhagavad Gita that all my devotees are great, but a
wise man is the best among all, for he knows me as his
self and he is my self too. I am the one whom he loves
the most and he is the one whom I love the most.
Do you mean to say, O Lord, that you too have
OLNHVDQGGLVOLNHV"1R$OODUHHTXDOWRPH,KDYHQR
partiality for anyone, nor do I have hatred for anyone.
But yes, those who worship me with devotion are in me
and I am in them. This means it is devotion that makes
an impartial and neutral Lord also partial. The Lord is
partial toward a devotee. The unbounded devotion of
a devotee controls even the Lord, as it were. The Lord
VD\VLQGLSXU¬Dn,DPHYHUIUHHDQG\HWGHYRWHHV
have tied me by the rope of their love. I am ever unconquered, and yet conquered by the devotees. Helplessly
,DPXQGHUWKHLUVZD\o,WLVVWDWHGLQWKH3DGPDSXU¬D
that those whose hearts are inhabited by devotion for
QRQHRWKHUWKDQ+DUL /RUG9L®¬X PD\DSSHDUWREH
poor or humble, but in reality they are the most blessed
beings in the whole world. Hari too, being tied by their
devotion, relinquishing his abode, abides in the hearts
of the devotees. How devotion taps the grace of YDUD
is stated thus by the Lord in the Bhagavad Gita:
Those whose minds abide in me, whose sense
organs are also focused in me, who teach and expound my tattva, truth, to each other and also narrate my life stories to each other, attain the utmost
contentment and unsurpassable happiness. To those
devotees who always dwell upon me and worship
me prompted by pure love, I impart the knowledge
of my true nature by which they attain me as their
very self. With the desire to bless them, abiding in
their hearts, I illumine the bright lamp of knowledge in their hearts and remove the darkness born
of ignorance.
Bh.G. 10.9-11
Elsewhere in the Gita, Lord Krishna says:

life, worship me as the sole object of their meditation, and whose minds totally abide in me, I uplift
them from the ocean of VD¤VUD which is ever
engulfed by death.
Bh.G. 12.6-7
Showing the greatness of devotion, The Lord says:
Even if an extremely vicious and immoral person worships me with a mind that has no sense
of separation from me, he should be considered a
righteous person, for he has the right conviction.
Before long, he becomes a GKDUPWP, one who is
in conformity with the order, and he gains eternal
peace. O Kaunteya, may you undoubtedly declare
that my devotee is never destroyed.
Bh.G. 9.30-31
With reference to how devotion taps YDUDmV grace
and thereby enables one to attain the goal of life, the
Lord says in the Bhagavad Gita:
O Arjuna, one who performs all actions, having
taken my refuge, attains the eternal and imperishable end due to my grace. Mentally offering all
actions unto me, accepting me as the only goal,
and with your discerning intellect always offer your
mind to me. Having your mind fixed on me, you
will cross all the difficulties with my grace. O Arjuna, with your entire being, surrender unto YDUD
alone. With his grace you will attain absolute peace
and my eternal abode. Giving up all actions, take
refuge in me alone. I will liberate you from all sins.
Bh.G. 18.62, 65-66
Praying for devotion, a devotee says:
O my master, I do not covet liberation and I
have no desire for any accomplishments and wealth
of the VD¤VUD. But bringing my two palms together, I repeatedly beseech you, my Lord, that
whether sleeping or awake, whether motionless or
in motion, in happiness or in adversity, at home or
in the deep forest, during daytime or at night, may
I always be devoted to you.
May we too pray for this sacred and purifying devotion, and with its attainment, reach the ultimate goal.

To my devotees who, offering all their actions
unto me and considering me as their only end in
Dick and Gwen Houk
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WORSHIP OF THE DIVINE MOTHER
p,WV6LJQLILFDQFHDQG,PSRUWDQFH
By Swami Tattvavidananda
6LJQLILFDQFHRI'SYDOL
'SYDOL PHVVDJH n'SYDOL LV D IHVWLYDO RI
OLJKWV ,W LV REVHUYHG LQ FRPPHPRUDWLRQ RI WKH WULXPSKRIWKH'LYLQH3RZHURYHUWKHIRUFHRIGDUNQHVV
'SYDOLPXVWEHIRUXVDWUDQVPXWDWLRQRIDOLIHXQGHUWKHWKUDOOGRPRIWKHVHQVHVWRDOLIHOLEHUDWHGIURP
DOOERQGDJHERUQRILJQRUDQFHo 6ZDPL5DPGDV 
6\PEROLFDOO\ZHOLJKWWKHODPSVRQWKLVRFFDVLRQ,WLVDIHVWLYDOVRSHRSOHZDQWWRGRVRPHWKLQJ7KH\ZDQWWRKDYHVRPHWKLQJWRGREHFDXVH
SHRSOHKDYHDORWPRUHHQWKXVLDVPWRGRWKDQWR
NQRZ7KH\DUHQRWYHU\NHHQWRNQRZPXFKEXW
WKH\DUHNHHQWRGRDORW$QGWKHUHIRUHWKH\JR
RQOLJKWLQJWKHODPSVZKLFKLVILQHYDOLPHDQV
lVHULHVm 'SYDOL WKHUHIRUH PHDQV lDQ DUUD\ RI
ODPSVm$ODPSVWDQGVIRUNQRZOHGJH(YHQZKHQ
WKH\NHHSDODPSLQVLGHWKHWHPSOHWRGLVSHOGDUNQHVVLWLVV\PEROLFRINQRZOHGJHGLVSHOOLQJWKH
GDUNQHVVRILJQRUDQFH
l8QLYHUVDO0RWKHUmDQGWKHl8OWLPDWH5HDOLW\m
2Q WKLV GD\ 0DK /DN®P WKH 8QLYHUVDO
0RWKHULVZRUVKLSSHG,QWKHFRQWH[WRIWKH8SDQL®DGVRUZKDWZHFDOO9HGDQWDWKH5HDOLW\WKDW
LVWKHRULJLQRIWKLVHQWLUHXQLYHUVHLVFDOOHG%UDKman7KLV%UDKPDQLVXQGHUVWRRGWREH$EVROXWH
([LVWHQFH DQG ,W LV HQWLUHO\ IUHH IURP DWWULEXWHV
RUSDUWLFXODULWLHV,WLVQLUJX¬DZLWKRXWDWWULEXWHV
DQGDOVRQLUNUDHQWLUHO\IRUPOHVV(YHQDPHQWDO IRUP LV QRW DOORZHG LQ %UDKPDQ DQG WKHUHIRUH LW LV QLU SD ,W GRHVQmW KDYH DQ\ SDUWLFXODU
IHDWXUHV3HRSOHORRNIRUFHUWDLQIHDWXUHVEHFDXVH
IHDWXUHVGHILQHDWKLQJWKH\NHHSDWKLQJLQFRQWUDVWWRRWKHUWKLQJV7KH6XSUHPH5HDOLW\%UDKPDQEHLQJRQHZLWKRXWDVHFRQGGRHVQRWDGPLW
DQ\IHDWXUHVWKDWLVZK\LWLVFDOOHGQLUYLH®D,WLV
DOVRIUHHIURPDQ\PRGLILFDWLRQDQGWKHUHIRUHLW
LVDYLNUL\D ,WLVDOVRIUHHIURPDQ\PRYHPHQWRU
DFWLRQDQGWKHUHIRUHLWLVQL®NUL\D%HLQJDYLNUL\D
,WGRHVQRWXQGHUJRDQ\PRGLILFDWLRQZKDWVRHYHU
LQ,WVHOIWKDWLVKRZ%UDKPDQLVXQGHUVWRRG,WLV
QRWSRVVLEOHWRGHVFULEH%UDKPDQ<RXFDQRQO\
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PDNHDQHIIRUWE\ZD\RIQHJDWLRQRIZKDW%UDKmanLVQRWDVLQnWKLVLVQRW LQ %UDKPDQoHWF
$OOWKHDERYHWHUPVDUHRIQHJDWLRQRQO\,I,KDYH
WR JLYH DQ H[DPSOH , ZRXOG VD\ WKDW LW LV OLNH
WKHVKRUHOHVVRFHDQ7KHPLGGOHRIWKHRFHDQLV
VKRUHOHVVDQGZDYHOHVVWKHUHDUHQRIHDWXUHV,Q
ZKLFKHYHUGLUHFWLRQ\RXORRNLWLVMXVWWKHVDPH
7KDWLVKRZ%UDKPDQLV
0DQLIHVWDQGWKH8QPDQLIHVW
%XW ZKHQ WKH VDPH %UDKPDQ LV YLHZHG IURP
DGLIIHUHQWVWDQGSRLQWYL]WKHVWDQGSRLQWRIWKLV
XQLYHUVH VXFK DV ZKHQ ZH VD\ n7KLV XQLYHUVH
KDV RULJLQDWHG IURP %UDKPDQ LW LV VXVWDLQHG E\
%UDKPDQDVDQGZKHQLWHQGVZKLFKLVFDOOHGDQQLKLODWLRQWKHXQLYHUVHZLOOUHVROYHLQ%UDKPDQo
WKHQ \RX DUH ORRNLQJ DW %UDKPDQDV WKH FUHDWRU
VXVWDLQHU DQG DQQLKLODWRU $OVR QRZ \RX KDYH
JLYHQ PXOWLSOH DWWULEXWHV WR %UDKPDQqWKDW ,W LV
WKH 2ULJLQDWRU ,W LV ZKDW VXVWDLQV WKLV XQLYHUVH
DQG ,W LV WKDW LQWR ZKLFK WKH XQLYHUVH UHVROYHV
7KHUHIRUH ZKHQ \RX YLHZ WKH VDPH %UDKPDQ
IURP WKH VWDQGSRLQW RI WKH XQLYHUVH LW LV FDOOHG
6DJX¬D %UDKPDQ 1RZ ,W KDV DFTXLUHG VRPH DWWULEXWHV7KHWHUPJX¬DVFRXOGDOVREHXVHGLQWKH
WHFKQLFDOVHQVH&UHDWLRQLVUDMRJX¬DEHFDXVHDORW
RIDFWLYLW\LVLQYROYHG6XVWDLQLQJRUPDLQWDLQLQJ
LV VDWWYDJX¬D )RU H[DPSOH HYHQ WR PDLQWDLQ D
IDPLO\\RXQHHGDORWRIXQGHUVWDQGLQJDQGVNLOO
DQG\RXKDYHWRZRUNKDUG7KHQWKHDQQLKLODWLRQ
LV WDPRJX¬D 1RZ %UDKPDQ LV VDWWYDUDMDVWDPR
JX¬WPDNDRU6DJX¬D%UDKPDQ%UDKPDQLQ,WVHOI
LV FDOOHG WKH $EVROXWH ([LVWHQFH 1LUJX¬D %UDKPDQ%XWIURPWKHVWDQGSRLQWRIWKLVXQLYHUVHWKH
VDPH%UDKPDQLVFDOOHG6DJX¬D%UDKPDQ
%UDKPDQ$ORQH$SSHDUVDVWKHDNWL
7KHUH LV DQRWKHU QDPH IRU WKDW 6DJX¬D %UDKmanQDPHO\lDNWLm,WLVZURQJWRVXSSRVHWKDW
DNWLLVVRPHWKLQJRWKHUWKDQ%UDKPDQ)LUVW\RX
GLYLGH DQG WKHQ \RX VWUXJJOH WR XQLI\ ,W LV QRW
VRPHRWKHU%UDKPDQ6DJX¬D%UDKPDQRUDNWLLV
QRW VRPH RWKHU HQWLW\ ,W LV WKH VDPH %UDKPDQ
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ZKLFK ZKHQ YLHZHG IURP WKH VWDQGSRLQW RI WKH
XQLYHUVH DSSDUHQWO\ DFTXLUHV WKH JX¬DV LQ RUGHU
WRFUHDWHDQGPDLQWDLQWKHXQLYHUVH7KHUHIRUHWKH
VDPH%UDKPDQWKDWZHFDOOHG1LUJX¬D%UDKPDQLV
QRZFDOOHG6DJX¬D%UDKPDQ5HFDOOWKHH[DPSOH
RIWKHVKRUHOHVVRFHDQ6XSSRVHDQLFHEHUJVXGGHQO\ DSSHDUV LQ WKH RFHDQ 1RZ WKH RFHDQ KDV
DFTXLUHGDIHDWXUHQRZ\RXFDQVD\WKDWWKHLFHEHUJLVLQWKLVGLUHFWLRQEXWQRWLQWKDWGLUHFWLRQ
$OUHDG\ \RX DUH DEOH WR FUHDWH D IHDWXUH DQ DWWULEXWHDSDUWLFXODULW\LQWKHRFHDQ%HWZHHQWKH
HDUOLHU RFHDQ XWWHUO\ IHDWXUHOHVV DQG WRWDOO\ IUHH
IURPDQ\SDUWLFXODULW\DQGWKHSUHVHQWRFHDQWKDW
LVFRQQHFWHGZLWKWKHLFHEHUJqZKDWLVWKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKDWRFHDQDQGWKLVRFHDQ",WLVWKH
VDPHRFHDQLWLVQRWDGLIIHUHQWRFHDQ7KHUHIRUH
LWLVWKHVDPH%UDKPDQZKLFKLVFDOOHGDNWL<RX
VKRXOGQRWEHXQGHUWKHLPSUHVVLRQWKDW%UDKPDQ
LVVLWWLQJRQWKHULJKWVLGHDQGDNWLLVVLWWLQJRQ
WKHOHIWVLGHWKDWLVPHUHO\DV\PEROLFUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ %UDKPDQ DORQH LV DNWL 7KLV LV KRZ 6UL
5DPDNULVKQDXVHGWRH[SODLQLWLQDXQLTXHZD\
7KH3XU¬LFVWRULHVFRXOGEHPLVOHDGLQJDWWLPHV
LIWKHV\PEROLVPLVQRWSURSHUO\XQGHUVWRRG
YDUDWKH)DWKHULVDOVRWKH0RWKHU
$V WKH RULJLQDWRU RI WKLV XQLYHUVH %UDKPDQ
LV FDOOHG WKH )DWKHU 7KH )DWKHU LGHD LV WKHUH LQ
WKH0LGGOH(DVWEXWHYHQEHIRUHLWFDPHWRWKH
0LGGOH(DVWLWZDVSUHVHQWLQ,QGLD%UDKPDQLV
FDOOHG WKH )DWKHU RI WKH HQWLUH XQLYHUVH 7KDW LV
ZK\LQWKH9HGLFPDQWUDV\RXVHHn3UDMSDWHQD
WYDGHWQ\DQ\RYLYMWQLSDULWEDEK YDo2
3UDMSDWLWKHIDWKHURIDOOOLIHIRUPVna tvad anyD¥RWKHUWKDQ<RXWKHUHDUHQRQHHOVH<RXDORQH
DUH HWQLYLYMWQLSDULWDOO WKHVH DQG WKRVH
XQVHHQ OLIHIRUPVZKLFKDUHHYHU\ZKHUHLQWKH
XQLYHUVHDOOKDYHDULVHQIURP<RXDQGWKH\PHUJH
LQWR<RX<RXDORQHDUH
7KLV LV KRZ WKH 9HGLF PDQWUDV GHVFULEH *RG
DV WKH )DWKHU .¡®¬D <DMXUYHGD 6DPKLW 
 %XW*RGLVDOVRGHVFULEHGDVWKH0RWKHU
:HVKRXOGQRWWKLQNWKDW)DWKHULVGLIIHUHQWIURP
0RWKHU7KHVDPHYDUDZKRLVGHVFULEHGDVWKH
)DWKHULVDOVRGHVFULEHGDVWKH0RWKHUEHFDXVHWKH
KXPDQ PLQG ZDQWV WR ORRN DW WKH RULJLQDWRU RI
WKLVXQLYHUVHDVWKH)DWKHUDQGDOVRDVWKH0RWKHU
6FRWW%XUULGJH
0XNWKDDQG9LMD\$WPDYLODV

:RUVKLSSLQJYDUDDVWKH0RWKHU
$OO RI XV NQRZ ZH JR WR WKH PRWKHU ZLWK D
ORWPRUHFRQILGHQFHDQGORYHWKDQWRWKHIDWKHU
:KHQLWFRPHVWRWKHIDWKHUZHDUHDELWFDXWLRXV
DQG NHHS VRPH VDIH GLVWDQFH :KHUHDV ZLWK WKH
PRWKHU\RXFDQEHIUHHEHFDXVHDPRWKHUmVORYHLV
DIRUJLYLQJORYH$IDWKHUmVORYHLVDFRPPDQGLQJ
ORYH7KHUHLVDGLIIHUHQFHEXWLWLVWKHVDPHORYH
6RQRZZHWDONRI0RWKHU\GHYVDUYDEK WH®X
PW¡U SH¬DVD¤VWKLW 'HY0KWP\DPS
6UL5DPDNULVKQD0DWK0DGUDV 7KHUHIRUHLQ
HYHU\GHYRWHHmVKHDUWYDUDLVZRUVKLSSHGDVWKH
)DWKHUDQGWKHVDPHYDUDLVZRUVKLSSHGDVWKH
0RWKHUDOVR7KDWLVWKHVSHFLDOW\RI9HGLFGKDUma7KHVSHFLDOW\RI+LQGXGKDUPDLVWKDWYDUD
LVZRUVKLSSHGQRWRQO\DVWKH)DWKHUEXWDOVRDV
WKH0RWKHU<RXGRQmWVHHPXFKRIWKDWFKDUDFWHULQRWKHUIDLWKV,QRWKHUIDLWKVYDUDLVZRUVKLSSHGSUHGRPLQDQWO\DVWKH)DWKHU2IFRXUVH
LQ&KULVWLDQLW\WKHUHLVWKHZRUVKLSRIWKH0RWKHU
0DU\,WZDVQRWWKHUHWREHJLQZLWKEXWEHFDPH
SRSXODUODWHU,WEHFDPHDFXOWZLWKLQ&KULVWLDQLW\
DQGLWKDVLWVRZQIROORZHUV,DPQRWVXUHLIWKH
9DWLFDQDSSURYHVLWHQWLUHO\,Q+LQGXLVPWKHUHLV
DIXOOUDQJHRIZRUVKLSLQWKHIRUPRIWKH0RWKHU
7KDWLVKRZRQWKHRFFDVLRQRI'SYDOLZHZRUVKLSYDUDDVWKH0RWKHU
'HY 6WXWL $GRULQJ WKH *ORU\ RI WKH
8QLYHUVDO0RWKHU
'HY 0KWP\DP WKH JORU\ RI 0RWKHU  LV
IURP WKH 0UND¬ªH\D 3XU¬D ,Q WKH FRQWH[W RI
SHUIRUPLQJDULWXDOXVLQJWKRVHYHUVHVLWLVDOVR
NQRZQDV&D¬ªL6DSWDDWPHDQLQJPDQWUDV
RIWKH8QLYHUVDO0RWKHU7KHUHDUHLQIDFWIHZHU
WKDQYHUVHVEXWVRPHYHUVHVJHWGLYLGHGLQWR
WZRRUPRUHPDQWUDVWKXVPDNLQJ)RUH[DPSOH\GHYVDUYDEK WH®XPW¡U SH¬DVD¤VWKLWQDPDVWDV\DLLVRQHPDQWUDQDPDVWDV\DLLVWKHVHFRQG
PDQWUDDQGQDPDVWDV\DLQDPRQDPD¥LVWKHWKLUG
PDQWUD6RRQHYHUVHVSOLWVLQWRWKUHHPDQWUDV
0RVWO\ 0RWKHU LV YHU\ ORYLQJ %XW RFFDVLRQDOO\0RWKHUSXQLVKHVWRRKHQFHWKHQDPH&D¬ªL
&D¬ªD PHDQV DQJHU WKHUHIRUH &D¬ªLLV WKH JRGGHVV RI DQJHU LQ WKH DQQLKLODWLRQ DVSHFW 7KHVH
PDQWUDVDUHXVHGLQ&D¬ªL\JD,QWKH6DSWDDW
WKHUHLVRQHVHFWLRQZKHUHDOOWKHGHYDVOLNH$JQL
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9\X 9DUX¬D ,QGUD HWF ZRUVKLS WKH 8QLYHUVDO
0RWKHU$VSDUWRIWKDWZRUVKLSWKH\UHFLWHWKHVH
YHUVHV7KLVLVKRZWKH\SUDLVHGWKHJORU\RIWKH
0RWKHU 7KDW LV ZK\ WKLV LV FDOOHG 'HY 6WXWL
,QWKHEHJLQQLQJ\RXILQGWKHSKUDVHGHYXFX¥
nWKHGHYDVVSRNHWKLVZD\oWKH\DUHSUDLVLQJWKH
0RWKHU VD\LQJ QDPR GHY\DL PDKGHY\DL  S
 
1R'LYLVLRQ%HWZHHQWKH)DWKHUDQGWKH0RWKHU
)DWKHUDQG0RWKHUDUHQRWWZRVHSDUDWHHQWLWLHV
RWKHUZLVHLWEHFRPHVGXDOLW\%HWZHHQWKH)DWKHU
DQGWKH0RWKHUWKHUHLVQRGLYLVLRQ7KH)DWKHULV
WKH0RWKHUDQGWKH0RWKHULVWKH)DWKHUWYDPHYD
PWFDSLWWYDPHYDn<RXDORQHDUHWKH0RWKHU
<RXDORQHDUHWKH)DWKHUo7KHZRUG'HYPHDQV
lEULOOLDQWRQHm*HQHUDOO\SHRSOHZRUVKLSDSKRWR
RUDP UWLDQGWKH\PDNHLWEULOOLDQWE\GHFRUDWLQJLWZLWKHOHFWULFEXOEV%XWWKHQ\RXVKRXOGQRW
WDNH WKDW OLWHUDOO\ <RX VKRXOG DOZD\V ORRN IRU
WKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIWKHZRUGlEULOOLDQFHm6XSSRVH
\RXVD\D\RXQJVWXGHQWLVEULOOLDQWZKDWGRHVLW
PHDQ",WGRHVQmWPHDQVRPHJORZLVFRPLQJIURP
KLP7KHEULOOLDQFHLVNQRZOHGJH.QRZOHGJHLV
DOZD\VEULOOLDQFHYDUDZKRPZHZRUVKLSLVDQ
HPERGLPHQWRINQRZOHGJH7KRXJK\RXDUHZRUVKLSSLQJDSLHFHRIVWRQH\RXDUHQRWZRUVKLSSLQJ
DQLQVHQWLHQWYDUD7KHSLHFHRIVWRQHVWDQGVIRU
DVHQWLHQWYDUDZKRLVDOONQRZOHGJHVDUYDM¨D
WKDWLVZK\+HLVFDOOHG'HYD,QIHPLQLQHIRUP
WKHVDPHYDUDLVFDOOHG'HY
(YHU\WKLQJ%HORQJVWRWKH0RWKHU$ORQH
1DPD¥P\SURVWUDWLRQXQWRWKH'HY1DPD¥
PHDQV lQDPHmRUlQDPDPDmLHlQRWPLQHm WKDW
LV WKH HW\PRORJ\ :KHQ \RX RIIHU IORZHUV DQG
VD\QDPD¥\RXPHDQn20RWKHUWKHVHIORZHUV
DUH QRW PLQHo 0D\EH WKH KDQG LV PLQH" +RZ
FDQLWEH":KDWLVWKHSRZHUWKDWPDNHVWKHKDQG
PRYH",VWKDWOLIHIRUFH\RXUV"1RLWLV0RWKHUmV
OLIHIRUFHRQO\\GHYVDUYDEK WH®XY¡WWLU SH¬DVD¤VWKLW S 9¡WWLLVDFWLYLW\6XSSRVH\RX
WDNHDIORZHUDQGRIIHULWUHTXLUHVWKHOLIHIRUFH
LQWKHKDQG$QGQRWMXVWWKHKDQGEXWWKHPLQG
DOVR EHFDXVH DOO DFWLRQV RULJLQDWH LQ WKH PLQG
7KRXJKWLVDOVRHQHUJ\SRZHU7KRXJKWUHVROYHV
WRRIIHUDIORZHUDQGWKHQWKHSRZHURIWKRXJKW
LVFRQYH\HGWRWKHOLIHIRUFHLQWKHKDQGZKLFK
38

$QLODQG-D\VKUHH$JJDUZDO
5DMHVKDQG3UDJQD%KDJDW

FRPHV WR RSHUDWLRQ DQG WKH IORZHU LV SLFNHG XS
DQG RIIHUHG 7KH IORZHU EHORQJV WR WKH 0RWKHU
7KH SRZHU WKH OLIHIRUFH WKDW RIIHUV WKH IORZHU
DOVREHORQJVWRWKH0RWKHU
0RWKHULVDNWLWKH8QLYHUVDO3RZHU
:KDW DERXW WKH NQRZOHGJH ZKLFK DSSHDUV LQ
WKHIRUPRIWKRXJKW"7KDWDOVREHORQJVWR0RWKHU \ GHY VDUYDEK WH®X DNWLU SH¬D VD¤VWKLW 
S :LWKLQXVDNWLLVPDQLIHVWLQJLQWZR
IRUPV2QHLVSU¬DDNWLWKHSRZHURIWKHYLWDO
IRUFHDOVRFDOOHGNUL\DNWL7KHRWKHULVWKH SRZHU RI NQRZOHGJH FDOOHG YLM¨QDDNWL 7KHUHIRUH
WKH DNWL ZKLFK PDNHV WKLV RIIHULQJ SRVVLEOH LV
DOVRWKH0RWKHU
1DPD¥q6XUUHQGHULQJ(YHU\WKLQJWRWKH0RWKHU
7KHIORZHUEHORQJVWRWKH0RWKHU0RWKHUFUHDWHGWKLVHQWLUHEUDKP¬ªD:HGLGQRWFUHDWHWKH
IORZHUV:HPDNHSDSHUIORZHUVSRRULPLWDWLRQV
RIWKHUHDOIORZHUV6XSSRVHZHSXWDUHDOIORZHU
DQG SDSHU IORZHU QH[W WR HDFK RWKHU WKH SDSHU
ZLOOUHPDLQDVSDSHUZLWKRXWFKDQJLQJIRUDZHHN
EXW WKH UHDO IORZHU ZLWKHUV DZD\ 6WLOO WKH UHDO
IORZHU LV VXSUHPH EHFDXVH LW LV D UHDO RQH 7KH
IDNH RU LPLWDWLRQ LV QRW YDOXDEOH WKH RULJLQDO LV
LPSRUWDQW 7KHUHIRUH LW LV WKH IORZHU FUHDWHG E\
WKH 0RWKHU WKDW \RX RIIHU ,Q WKLV FUHDWLRQ DQG
LQ WKLV ZRUVKLS HYHU\WKLQJ LV WKH 0RWKHUmV Na
PDPDQRWKLQJLVPLQH(YHQFKLOGUHQDUHQRWRXU
FKLOGUHQ WKH\ DUH WKH 0RWKHUmV FKLOGUHQ ,Q WKLV
ZD\ HYHU\WKLQJ LV VXUUHQGHUHG WR WKH 0RWKHU
7KDWLVWKHPHDQLQJRIQDPD¥
l1RW0LQH20RWKHUEXW7KLQHm
7KHKXPDQPLQGZDQWVWRRZQDQGSRVVHVV,W
ZDQWVWRVD\lP\KRXVHmHWF,QWKHHQWLUHKRXVH
WKHUHLVQRWRQHWKLQJZHFUHDWHG:RRGVWHHOFHPHQWZDWHUHYHU\WKLQJLVFUHDWHGE\WKH0RWKHU
,QIDFWZHGRQmWHYHQKDYHWKHULJKWWRVD\lP\
ERG\m7KHKXPDQPLQGDOZD\VWULHVWRVD\lP\
P\P\m7KHZRUGlP\mLQ(QJOLVKLVWUDQVODWHG
DV lPHm LQ 6DQVNULW l0HPHPHmqZKR VD\V lPH
PH PHm" 7KH VKHHS EOHDWV OLNH WKDW 7KH VKHHS
KHUHVWDQGVIRULJQRUDQFHZKLFKLVZK\WKHVKHHS
KDVWREHKHUGHG7KHRQHZKRKHUGVWKHVKHHS
LVFDOOHGDVKHSKHUGLYDLVFDOOHG3DXSDWLWKH
/RUGRI$QLPDOV:KRDUHWKHDQLPDOV"7KHMYDV
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DUHWKHDQLPDOVFDWXSDGPXWDFDGYLSDGPIRXU
OHJJHGDQGWZROHJJHGYDUDLVWKH3DXSDWLWKH
/RUG RI $QLPDOV +H ORUGV RYHU WZR NLQGV RI
SDXV WKRVH ZLWK IRXU OHJV DQG WKRVH ZLWK WZR
OHJV7KHVDPHLGHDVSUHYDOHQWLQWKH0LGGOH(DVW
KDYHFRPHIURPWKHVKRUHVRI,QGLDYLDWKHVLON
URXWH 7KLV KXPDQ ZHDNQHVV RI VD\LQJ lPHPH
PHmLVDOZD\VWKHUH7KXVDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKH
%KDJDYDG*LWD  'K¡WDUWUDVD\V PPDN¥
lP\SHRSOHm
2IIHU(YHU\WKLQJWRWKH0RWKHU6D\LQJ1DPD¥
3HRSOH EHOLHYH WKH\ RZQ DQG SRVVHVV WKLQJV
7KH\QRWRQO\RZQSK\VLFDOWKLQJVWKH\SRVVHVV
DQG GRPLQDWH RWKHU SHRSOH DOVR 3DUHQWV WU\ WR
GRPLQDWHWKHFKLOGUHQIRUDIHZ\HDUV7KHQWKH
HTXDWLRQZLOOEHUHYHUVHGDQGQRZWKHFKLOGUHQ
ZLOOVWDUWGRPLQDWLQJWKHSDUHQWVn)DWKHU,DVNHG
\RXWRVLWWKHUHZK\GLG\RXPRYHIURPWKHUH"o
WKHER\WHOOVWKHIDWKHU)DWKHUNHHSVTXLHWZKDW
FDQKHVD\"+HFDQVHHWKHDQRPDO\\HWKHNHHSV
TXLHW7KHUHIRUHWKLVSRVVHVVLYHDWWLWXGHDFTXLVLWLYH VSLULW LV ZURQJ ,Q 9HGDQWD ZH DOZD\V VD\
WKDW DV ORQJ DV \RX UHWDLQ WKLV SRVVHVVLYH VSLULW
\RX ZLOO QRW FRPH WR NQRZ WKH WUXWK <RX ZLOO
UHPDLQDVDQHJRLFHQWLW\EHFDXVHDQ\SRVVHVVLRQ
EHORQJVWRDQHJRLWLVWKHHJRmVSRVVHVVLRQ<RX
DUH WKDW HJR DQG LW LV LJQRUDQFH 7KHUHIRUH ZH
KDYHWRZRUNRQWKLVLJQRUDQFH+RZWRZRUN"6LW
EHIRUH WKH 0RWKHU ZLWK GHYRWLRQ WDNH D IORZHU
DQGRIIHULWVD\LQJQDPD¥
1HXWUDOL]LQJWKH6HQVHRI3RVVHVVLYHQHVV
+RZPDQ\WLPHVVKRXOG\RXVD\QDPD¥"<RXFDQ
VD\LWDQ\QXPEHURIWLPHVEHFDXVHLWLVUHTXLUHGWR
QHXWUDOL]HWKHVHQVHRISRVVHVVLYHQHVV6RPHRI\RX
PD\KDYHZRQGHUHGZK\WKHUHLVWKHUHSHWLWLRQnaPDVWDV\DLQDPDVWDV\DLQDPDVWDV\DLQDPRQDPD¥7KH
LGHDLV\RXKDYHWRVWD\ZLWKWKHYLVLRQ<RXFDQ
XVHWKLV'HY6WXWLLQGDLO\S MGDLO\FKDQWRUHYHQ
GDLO\FRQWHPSODWLRQ<RXFDQWDNHRQHRIWKHVHOLQHV
RI'HY6WXWLDQGFRQWHPSODWH
0RWKHULVLQWKH)RUPRI&RQVFLRXVQHVV
<GHYVDUYDEK WH®XFHWDQHW\DEKLGK\DWH 
S &HWDQLVWKHZDNLQJFRQVFLRXVQHVV%HIRUH
\RXZDNHXS\RXGRQRWNQRZDQ\WKLQJ%XWWKH
PRPHQW\RXZDNHXSWKHZDNLQJFRQVFLRXVQHVV
0DKHVKDQG*LWD3DWHO
,QGXEHQDQG,VKYDUEKDL3DWHO

LV LQ SODFH DQG WKHUHIRUH \RX EHFRPH FRQVFLRXV
RI WKH ERG\ n, DP KHUH LQ WKH EHGURRP LQ WKH
KRXVH1RZLWLVHDUO\PRUQLQJDQGWLPHWRJHW
XSo <RX EHFRPH FRQVFLRXV RI RWKHU PHPEHUV
RI WKH IDPLO\ RI VRFLHW\ RI WKH MREV \RX KDYH
WR SHUIRUP HWF 6R ZKDW \RX FDOO WKH ZRUOG LV
LQGHHGVKLQLQJLQ\RXUFRQVFLRXVQHVV7KDWFRQVFLRXVQHVVFHWDQZKHUHKDVLWFRPHIURP",WKDV
RULJLQDWHG IURP WKH 0RWKHU ,Q IDFW WKH 0RWKHU
DORQH LV LQ WKH IRUP RI WKH ZDNLQJ FRQVFLRXVQHVVLQHYHU\OLIHIRUP7KLVLVDPHGLWDWLRQ<RX
FDQ FRQWHPSODWH <RX FDQ VLW XSULJKW FORVH WKH
H\HVDQGVD\n\GHYVDUYDEK WH®XFHWDQHW\DEKLGK\DWHo 7KH 8QLYHUVDO 0RWKHU LV SUHVHQW LQ WKLV
ERG\ DQG PLQG DV FHWDQEHFDXVH RI ZKLFK WKH
H\HV DUH DEOH WR VHH IRUPV DQG FRORUV WKH HDUV
DUH DEOH WR KHDU WKH VRXQGV WDVWH EXGV DUH DEOH
WR WDVWH GLIIHUHQW WDVWHV WKH VNLQ LV DEOH WR IHHO
KHDWFROGDQGWKHVHQVHRIWRXFKDQGWKHPLQG
LV DEOH WR FRQWHPSODWH WKLQN 7KLV LV WKH SRZHU
RIFRQVFLRXVQHVV7KLVSRZHUKDVRULJLQDWHGIURP
WKH8QLYHUVDO0RWKHU,RIIHUWKHSRZHUFHWDQ
ZDNLQJFRQVFLRXVQHVVXQWRWKH0RWKHU,VD\WKLV
WKUHHRUIRXUWLPHVEHFDXVHZKDWLVUHSHDWHGEHFRPHVZHOOHVWDEOLVKHGLQWKHKHDUWQDPDVWDV\DL
QDPDVWDV\DLQDPDVWDV\DLQDPRQDPD¥
'RLQJ ZLWK /RYH ZLWK D 6HQVH RI 6XUUHQGHUQRW0HFKDQLFDOO\
<RXVKRXOGFKDQWWKH'HY6WXWLZLWKDVHQVH
RIORYHZKLOHFRQWHPSODWLQJXSRQWKHYLVLRQRI
WKH VHHU SUHVHQWHG LQ WKH YHUVHV 7KH YHUVHV DUH
QRWPHDQWIRUKXUULHGO\UHFLWLQJRQHDIWHUWKHRWKHU
DQGEHGRQHZLWKLW<RXKDYHWRVWD\ZLWKHDFK
YHUVHWKXVFRQYHUWLQJWKHUHFLWDWLRQLQWRFRQWHPSODWLRQRUPHGLWDWLRQ7KH¡®LUHSHDWVWKHOLQHnaPDVWDV\DLDJDLQDQGDJDLQIRUWKLVSXUSRVHDORQH
2WKHUZLVHKHZRXOGKDYHSXWLWDV\GHYVDUYDEK WH®X YL®¬XPD\DFHWDQEXGGKLQLGUN®XGKD
LW\GLU SH¬DVD¤VWKLWWDV\DLQDPD¥ <RX KDYH WR
DELGHLQWKHYLVLRQ<RXDUHVXUUHQGHULQJ\RXUVHOI
WRWKH0RWKHU<RXKDYHWRDELGHLQWKDWORYHDQG
VWD\ZLWKWKDWLGHDRIVHOIVXUUHQGHU$KRPDILUH
ULWXDOLVDOVRGRQHZLWKWKHVHYHUVHVDVQDPDVWDV\DLVYKQDPDVWDV\DLVYKQDPRQDPD¥VYK
HWF:RUVKLSUHFLWDWLRQRUILUHZRUVKLSVKRXOGEH
GRQHZLWKDVHQVHRIORYHZLWKDVHQVHRIVXUUHQGHUQRWPHFKDQLFDOO\7KHQWKHULWXDODFTXLUHV
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DWUDQVIRUPDWLYHSRZHU,WZLOOWUDQVIRUP\RXWKH
LQQHUWUDQVPXWDWLRQZLOOKDSSHQ7KDWLVWKHLGHD
EHKLQGWKHFKDQWLQJRIDOOWKHVHSUD\HUV
'LYLQH4XDOLWLHV5HIOHFWWKH'LYLQH$WWDLQPHQW
3HRSOH VD\ l*RG *RG *RGm VR PDQ\ WLPHV
HYHU\GD\<RXKDYHWRXQGHUVWDQGDYHU\VSHFLDO
SULQFLSOHRI9HGDQWD*RGLVQRWRQO\LQWKHIRUP
RIDP UWL*RGLVWKHYHU\VSLULWXDOTXDOLWLHVZLWKLQ
\RX VDGJX¬DSUSWL¥ HYD YDUDSUSWL¥ 6XSSRVH
\RXWUDYHOWRDIDPRXVWHPSOHVXFKDV.L<RX
IHHOWKDW\RXDUULYHGDWWKHDERGHRIWKH/RUGWKDW
LVILQH%XWWKHQWKH/RUGDELGHVLQWKHKHDUWWRR
6XSSRVHWKHUHLVUDGGKHDUQHVWQHVVLQ\RX,W
LVDVDGJX¬DDGLYLQHTXDOLW\7KH/RUGDORQHLV
LQWKHIRUPRIUDGGK7KHUHIRUHWKHUHDUHWZR
W\SHVRIIRFXV,QRQHNLQGRIIRFXV\RXZRUVKLS
WKH 0RWKHU ZLWK IORZHUV LQ D ULWXDO 7KHQ WKHUH
LV DQRWKHU IRFXV <RX ORRN ZLWKLQ \RX REVHUYH
\RXULQWHULRU,QWKDWLQWHULRU\RXVHHDQHDUQHVWQHVV FDOOHG UDGGK <RX VHH DQ HDUQHVWQHVV WR
NQRZWKHWUXWKWRZRUVKLSWKH0RWKHUDQGWRVXUUHQGHU WR +HU 7KDW HDUQHVWQHVV LV DQRWKHU IRUP
RIWKH0RWKHUUDGGKU SH¬DVD¤VWKLW S
  %KDJDYQ %XGGKD ZDV RQFH DVNHG WR WDON
DERXW*RG+HVDLGn<RXILUVWSUDFWLFHVDWFDULWUDPWKHJRRGFRQGXFWoDQGKHJDYHD®©DYLGKD
FDULWUDPWKHHLJKWGLYLQHTXDOLWLHVn<RXSUDFWLFH
WKHPILUVWJHWHVWDEOLVKHGLQWKHVHTXDOLWLHV7KHQ
,ZLOOWDONWR\RXDERXW*RGoKHLVUHSRUWHGWR
KDYHVDLG6XSSRVHKHVDLGn*RGLVLQWKLVIRUPo
7KHQSHRSOHZRXOGZRUVKLSWKDWIRUPDQGLJQRUH
WKHGLYLQHTXDOLWLHV7KHUHIRUH*RGLVQRWRQO\LQ
WKHIRUPRIDP UWLEXWDOVRLQWKHIRUPRIVRPH
RI WKHVH JUHDW TXDOLWLHV WKDW ZH VKRXOG FXOWLYDWH
LQ RXU KHDUWV VXFK DV UDGGK HDUQHVWQHVV DQG
QWLTXLHWXGH S 
'LYLQH0RWKHULQWKH)RUPRI QWL,QQHU
4XLHWXGHDQG&KHHUIXOQHVV
QWLLQFOXGHVQRWRQO\LQQHUTXLHWXGHEXWDOVR
FKHHUIXOQHVV&KHHUIXOQHVVGRHVQmWPHDQMXPSLQJ
DQG VKRXWLQJ LW PHDQV EHLQJ QDWXUDOO\ MR\RXV
<RXVKRXOGQRWEHERJJHGGRZQE\WKHEXUGHQV
RIVD¤VUD7KHEXUGHQVRIVD¤VUDDUHDOO\RXU
LPDJLQDWLRQWKH\DUHQRWUHDO<RXVKRXOGQRWJHW
ERJJHG GRZQ E\ WKHP <RX VKRXOG NHHS WKHP
DVLGH :KHQ WKH PLQG VWRSV WKLQNLQJ VD¤VUD
ZLOO HQG 6D¤VUD ZLOO EH WKHUH RQO\ ZKHQ WKH
PLQGLVZRUNLQJIHYHULVKO\:KHQWKHPLQGEH40

FRPHVTXLHWWKHUHLVQREXUGHQRIVD¤VUD7KH
QDWXUDOMR\ZHOOVXSWKDWLVQWL
'LYLQH0RWKHULQWKH)RUPRI.®XGKD+XQJHU
$QRWKHU LQWHUHVWLQJ WKLQJq, DP VXUH ZH DUH
DOOKXQJU\DQGVXPSWXRXVIRRGLVZDLWLQJIRUXV
7KHUHLVN®XGKDKXQJHULQXV1RZGLG\RXFUHDWH WKLV KXQJHU" 1R :KDW GRHV WKH KXQJHU VLJQLI\"+XQJHUVLJQLILHVWKHSRZHURIOLIHZKLFKLV
WKH 0RWKHU WKH SU¬DDNWL \ GHY VDUYDEK WH®X
N®XGKDU SH¬DVD¤VWKLW S 
'LYLQH 0RWKHU LQ WKH )RUP RI WKH )DFXOW\
RI7KLQNLQJ
1RW RQO\ JRRG TXDOLWLHV DUH JLYHQ WR XV EXW
DOVRIDFXOWLHVVXFKDVWKHIDFXOW\RIWKLQNLQJ\
GHYVDUYDEK WH®XEXGGKLU SH¬DVD¤VWKLW S
 7KHSRZHURIWKLQNLQJLVJLYHQWRXV,QIDFW
LWLVQRWVRPHRQHVLWWLQJDERYHJLYLQJWRXVWKH
0RWKHUKDVPDQLIHVWHGWKDWZD\)RUH[DPSOHWKLV
OLJKW EHIRUH XV LV JLYHQ E\ WKH HOHFWULFLW\ 1RZ
KRZGLGHOHFWULFLW\JLYHLW",VHOHFWULFLW\VLWWLQJLQ
WKHSRZHUKRXVHDQGIURPWKHUHE\DPLUDFOHGLG
LW JLYH" 1R HOHFWULFLW\ KDV DUULYHG KHUH HQWHUHG
WKHEXOEDQGPDGHLWJORZ7KH8QLYHUVDO0RWKHU
KDVHQWHUHGWKLVERG\PLQGDQGLVUHIOHFWLQJLQLW
LQWKHIRUPRIWKHIDFXOW\RIWKLQNLQJ
l2 0RWKHU , 6XUUHQGHU P\ 0LVWDNHV $OVR
8QWR<RXm
6RPHWLPHVSHRSOHFRPPLWHUURUV6XSSRVH\RX
ORRNDWDURSHDQGDVVXPHLWWREHDVQDNH+RZ
GLG\RXPDQDJHWKDW"<RXFRXOGQRWVHHWKHURSH
GXHWRWKHLQDGHTXDWHOLJKW%XWKRZGLG\RXSURMHFW WKLV VQDNH" )LUVWO\ WKH URSH LV lFRYHUHG XSm
DQG\RXFDQQRWVHHLWFOHDUO\qWKDWLVWDPRJX¬D
%XW\RXGRVHHVRPHWKLQJWKLFNDQGORQJ,ILWLV
SLWFKGDUN\RXZRQmWVHHDVQDNH<RXVKRXOGEH
DEOH WR VHH VRPHWKLQJqWKDW LV VDWWYDJX¬D 7KHQ
\RXSURMHFWDVQDNHqWKDWLVUDMRJX¬D6RWKHWKUHH
JX¬DVVKRXOGFRPHWRJHWKHUIRU\RXWRPLVWDNHD
URSHIRUDVQDNH<RXVKRXOGVHHVRPHWKLQJ VDWWYDJX¬D  IDLO WR VHH WKH URSH DV D URSH EHFDXVH
RI WKH GDUNQHVV WDPRJX¬D  DQG WKHQ SURMHFW D
VQDNH UDMRJX¬D  7KXV 0RWKHU LV WKH FDXVH RI
EKUQWLPLVWDNH LQ HYHU\ SHUVRQmV KHDG \GHY
VDUYDEK WH®XEKUQWLU SH¬DVD¤VWKLW S 
(YHQ WR PDNH D PLVWDNH \RX QHHG WKH EOHVVLQJ
RIWKH0RWKHU6RPDQ\HUURUVDQGPLVWDNHVZH
KDYHFRPPLWWHGVRPDQ\IDOVHQRWLRQVZHKDYH

HQWHUWDLQHG 7KDW LV ZK\ ZH DUH ZKHUH ZH DUH
(YHQ WKH PLVWDNHV DUH EHFDXVH RI WKH 0RWKHUmV
SRZHU $OO RXU LQWHOOHFWXDO DFFRPSOLVKPHQWV DUH
DOVREHFDXVHRI+HUJUDFH7KHUHIRUH,VXUUHQGHU
ERWKWKHPLVWDNHVDQGWKHDFFRPSOLVKPHQWVXQWR
WKH 0RWKHU QDPDVWDV\DL QDPVWDV\DL QDPDVWDV\DL
QDPRQDPD¥
7KHWKUHHJX¬DVDUHPDQLIHVWLQJDWWKHPDFUR
OHYHO DOVR &UHDWLRQ LV UDMDV VXVWHQDQFH LV VDWWYD DQG DQQLKLODWLRQ LV WDPDV 7KH WKUHH JX¬DV
WRJHWKHU FRQVWLWXWH WKH IXQGDPHQWDO SULQFLSOH RI
WKHXQLYHUVH7KHUHIRUH0RWKHULVWKH2ULJLQDWRU
6XVWDLQHUDQG$QQLKLODWRURIFUHDWLRQ
0RWKHULQWKH)RUPRI7¡SWL6DWLDWLRQ
6XSSRVHZHHQMR\VRPHQLFHIRRG$WWKHHQG
RILWKRZGRZHIHHO"<RXPD\QRWVD\LWEHFDXVH
RI SROLWHQHVV EXW KRZ GR \RX IHHO" <RX IHHO D
VHQVHRIVDWLDWLRQFDOOHGW¡SWL<RXJHWWKDWVHQVH
RIVDWLDWLRQqn,KDGDJRRGGLQQHUoqEHFDXVHRI
WKH0RWKHU<RXPXVWEHKDOHDQGKHDOWK\WRHDW
ZHOO DQG IHHO VDWLDWHG 7KDW KHDOWK WKDW KXQJHU

WKDWIRRGWKDWIHHOLQJRIW¡SWLVDWLDWLRQWKDW\RX
H[SHULHQFHqDOODUHWKHPDQLIHVWDWLRQVRIWKH8QLYHUVDO0RWKHUmVSRZHU
6HH*RGWKH'LYLQH0RWKHU(YHU\ZKHUH
:HVKRXOGVHH*RGHYHU\ZKHUHQRWMXVWDPRQJ
KXPDQEHLQJV7KHWH[WVD\VEK WQPFNKLOH®X
\ VKH ZKR DELGHV LQ DOO OLIH IRUPV  S
 7KH0RWKHULVQRWVLWWLQJDWRQHSODFHVKH
LVY\SWLGHYDOOSHUYDGLQJOLJKWRIDZDUHQHVV 
S 6KHLVOLNHWKLVHOHFWULFOLJKWZKLFKLV
QRW PHUHO\ FRQILQHG WR WKH EXOE LW LV VSUHDGLQJ
HYHU\ZKHUH'HYPHDQVWKHSRZHURIHIIXOJHQFH
/RRNDOODURXQGDGRJDFDWDPRVTXLWRDIO\
DQ HOHSKDQW D WLJHU D GHHU D ELUG D ILVKqLQ
DOOWKHVHOLIHIRUPVHYHQLQSODQWVWKHSRZHURI
OLIHDQGSRZHURIVHQWLHQFHLVWKH0RWKHUDORQH
7KHUHIRUH \RX VKRXOG VHH *RG WKH 0RWKHU HYHU\ZKHUH,WLVDOOWKHRQH8QLYHUVDO0RWKHUQR
GLIIHUHQWIURPWKH)DWKHU7KDWLVWKHVSLULWZLWK
ZKLFK\RXVKRXOGZRUVKLSWKH8QLYHUVDO0RWKHU
QDPDVWDV\DLQDPDVWDV\DLQDPDVWDV\DLQDPRQDPD¥
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Įɮȡȡȱãȯ£ȡȲ×Ȭ ȲȯǔÛġȬ@
£ȡȲÞÚȡȡȲȡǔÛͬ ȯ ȡͬÍǓAFͲEKA

One who has faith (in the sastra and in the words of the teacher),
ǁŚŽŝƐĐŽŵŵŝƩĞĚƚŽƚŚĂƚ;ŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ͕ĂŶĚͿǁŚŽŝƐŵĂƐƚĞƌŽĨŽŶĞ͛Ɛ
ƐĞŶƐĞƐŐĂŝŶƐƚŚĞŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ͘,ĂǀŝŶŐŐĂŝŶĞĚƚŚĞŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ͕ŽŶĞ
ŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞůǇŐĂŝŶƐĂďƐŽůƵƚĞƉĞĂĐĞ͘ŚĂŐĂǀĂĚ'ŝƚĂϰͲϯϵ
KƵƌŚƵŵďůĞWƌĂŶĂŵƐĂŶĚŐƌĂƟƚƵĚĞƚŽŽƵƌƚĞĂĐŚĞƌƐĂƚ
ƌƐŚĂsŝĚǇĂ'ƵƌƵŬƵůĂŵ
WƵũǇĂ^ǁĂŵŝĂǇĂŶĂŶĚĂ^ĂƌĂƐǁĂƟ
^ǁĂŵŝsŝĚŝƚĂƚŵĂŶĂŶĚĂ^ĂƌĂƐǁĂƟ
^ǁĂŵŝdĂƩǀĂǀŝĚĂŶĂŶĚĂ^ĂƌĂƐǁĂƟ
^ǁĂŵŝWƌĂƚǇĂŐďŽĚŚĂŶĂŶĚĂ^ĂƌĂƐǁĂƟ

ĞƐƚtŝƐŚĞƐ͕
>ĞŚŝŐŚsĂůůĞǇ'ŝƚĂ,ŽŵĞ^ƚƵĚǇ'ƌŽƵƉƐ
>ĞŚŝŐŚsĂůůĞǇ͕W
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Therefore, in this world, there is no purifier equivalent to
Knowledge. One who has attained preparedness through
Karma-Yoga gains in time that (Knowledge) naturally in the mind.
Bhagavad Gita 4-38
ØÕ|ÇÎÞ|KÊßÐHÏFÏ ÎÞÎçμ¢ ÖÐÃ¢ Õ}¼ ”
¥Ù¢ HÕÞ ØÕ|ÊÞÊçOÏë ÎëpßÏ\ÏÞßÎ ÎÞ Öáº£ •
Giving up all karmas, take refuge in me alone. I will release you from all karma; do not grieve.
Bhagavad Gita 18-66

Humble Pranams to Pujya Swamiji
and Best Wishes to everyone at Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
Dr. G. Harish, Vijaya Harish, Dr. Aasha Harish, Dr. Amitha Harish, Dr. Lorenzo Klein,
Chi. Kiran, Chi. Arjun
Williamsville, New York

Prostration unto U.¡®¬D who is the embodiment
of infinite bliss and the auspiciousness of the
universe. May He dry up the ocean of delusion
of the prostrating devotee with the rays of His
side-long glances.

I am and I shine always. I am never unworthy of
love. Therefor, it is established that I am Brahman,
the Existence-Awareness-Bliss Absolute.

Our Pranams to Pujya Swamiji
Prem, Urmilla, Aruna, Ajay, Elora,Vijay
and Parul Khilanani
44

ARSHA VIDYA CENTER
MISSION: To introduce, promote and establish study of Vedanta for students and seekers in the
San Francisco Bay Area in a traditional way through an unbroken sampradaya that began with
Lord Dakshinamurti, uplifted and maintained by Veda Vyasa and Adi Sankara, and now handed
directly to us by Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati.
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Our Pranams to Pujya Swamiji
Best Wishes to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
from
Holiday Inn Express
1863 West Main Street
Stroudsburg, PA 18360
Phone: 570-872-9040
Best Western Allentown Inn & Suites
5630 Tilghman Street
Allentown, PA 18104
Phone: 610-530-5545
Fax: 610-530-5546
www.bwallentowninnsuites.com
Comfort Inn
400 Route 315 Hwy.
Pittston, PA 18640
570-655-1234
Compliments from
Minu, Kanan, Paarth, Meera and Family
46

Congratulations and
Best Wishes

Shashank S. Nadgauda
Renova Engineering P.C.

Staten Island, New York

In Memory of Late Dr. Thelma S Nadgauda
47

y}awaRTkmR[ae=NyÇ laekae=y< kmRbNxn>,
tdw¡ kmR kaENtey mu´s¼> smacr. 3-9.
yajïärthätkarmaëo'nyatra loko'yaà karmabandhanaù |
tadarthaà karma kaunteya muktasaìgaù samäcara || 3-9||

$FWLRQVVKRXOGEHSHUIRUPHGDV\DJQ\DV VDFUL¿FHV 
RWKHUZLVHWKH\ELQGRQHWRWKLVPDWHULDOZRUOG VDPVDUD 
7KHUHIRUH.DXQWH\D VRQRI.XQWL SHUIRUPDOODFWLRQVZLWKRXW
DWWDFKPHQWDQGLQWKDWZD\\RXZLOOEHIUHHIURPERQGDJH

SYRACUSE GITA VICHARA GROUP
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Page Sponsored by: Ila, Avani, Lilly, Sajani, Ram, Anand, Brianna and Jay
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Page Sponsored by Krishnakumar and Vijayalakshmi Davey
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30th Anniversary
2016

Page Sponsored by Mark Evans
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Gurukulam Family

Ashok Chhabra

Gary Suresh
Suddhatma Chaitanya

Suresh Ramamurthy

Vimala Sadasivam

Samata Chaitanya

Savithri Mani

Shubha Ravichandran
Prasanna Dandu
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Priest Ganesan

Pt. Mukesh Desai
Lance Daniels

Sahdev Pool

Priest Ravichandran
Kalpathy Ramachandran

Radha Srinivasan

Tara Patel
Girija Srinivasan
59

It is not for the husband’s love that he is loved,
but for one’s own love, the husband is loved.
It is not for the wife’s love that she is loved,
but for the one’s own love, the wife is loved...
It is not for the wealth’s love that it is loved,
but f
It is for one’s own love that everything is loved.

We extend sincere appreciation to
our proofreader Terry Coe,

to our photographers Kartik Patel and
Xitij Joshi. Nalini Rao and to
Sun Litho-Print for their diligence
and commitment to excellence.

lkya

Best Wishes,
Dr. Damothara & Indrani Thiruppathi
Canton, Ohio

June 21-24, 2018
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·ánÌŒ‹:Þ ·ánßÕï\Ãá£ ·ánÆçïÕë ÎÙçTÕÐ£ ”
·ánÐçÕ ÊÐÚ ÌŒ: ÄUÎè hà·áÐÕç ÈÎ£ •
gururbrahmË gururviÛÙuÒ gururdevo maheÚvaraÒ
gurureva paraÑ brahma tasmai ÚrÌgurave namaÒ
(ÚrÌgurustotram)
Salutations to that guru, who is the Creator, Sustainer,
and Destroyer and who indeed is the limitless Brahman.
(Gurustotram, Verse 3)

Pranams to Pujya Swamiji
Pranams and Best
Best Wishes to
Pujya
Swamiji
Arsha Vidya
Gurukulam
from the New Jersey
Ganga Gita Vichara Group
Sridhar and Maya Murthy
Sridhar and Uma Dharapuram
A. Narasimha Rao
Parameshwar and Vibha Jha
Sunita and Ravi Wadhwani
Gita and Thangavelu
61

Best Wishes to
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
from

Shiv Shankar and
Sumithra Navada
Yamuna and Ganga
Clarksburg, WV
62

Indian Bazaar
Groceries, Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables,
Sweets and More
Now Two Convenient Locations

331 Grape Street
Whitehall, PA 18052
610-443-3110
Harshal Goradia Jahesh Ganshani

63
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Handicraft Store

Handmade Products of Global Artisans

Ahimsa Silk • Scarves • Kurtis

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
651 Route 115
Saylorsburg, PA 18353
Phone: 570-730-9849
www.desiyahandmade.com
E-mail: store@desiyahandmade.com
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ªøü)×øãâöÜø ªøü)úéøâðmøü: ªøü)Ì+âéøø+ Ûøô+îøêá: |
ªøü)á+éø Õøá@ ×øãöÜ ÇøòÛøe îøãûªøüáéø+ÒøÛø: G
Salutations to that guru, who is the creator, sustainer, and destroyer
and who indeed is the limitless Brahman.

Salutations to that teacher who showed me the one to be known, who permeates whatever
that is movable and immovable, sentient and insentient.

Our special namaste and thanks to Pujya Swamiji.

Hearty Congratulations
and Our
Very Best
Wishes and
Prayers on
Hearty
HeartyCongratulations
Congratulations and
and Our
Our Very
Very Best
Best Wishes
Wishesand
and Prayers
Prayers on
on Our
Our
Our
Gurukulam’s
31st
Anniversary!
Gurukulam’s
Gurukulam’s29th
27thAnniversary!
Anniversary!

Vijaya and T.R. Raman
And Family

ijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijij

jijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijiji

ijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijij

ijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijijij
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íøø+ðømø@ ÙøéøùÌÒÐøø+ïø ¹øøÕøÒø@ òøøáòøÛÕøÌ:|
ªøüáø+: ÕøøÌø+Ì¡@¢ òøÛÞø¡}¢ ÇøòÛøe îøãûªøü)éø+ ÒøÛø:G
_osana* bhavasindho_ca j<!pana* s!rasampada/|
guro/ p!dodaka* samyak tasmai _rÌgurave nama/q
The water that has washed the feet of the Guru dries up the ocean
of saÑsËra (bondage) and reveals the truth of everything, without
any doubt. To that Guru, my prostrations.

Our Humble Pranams and Gratitude to Pujya Swamiji
from the Bhagavadgita Vichara Group
of Fort Wayne, Indiana
Nila and Harish Ardeshna
Chandrika and Ramalingam Balamohan
Malathi and Yadagiri Reddy Jonna
Leela and Janakiramaiah Kakarala
Manju and Ashish Khemka
Meena and Prasad Mantravadi
Amita Patel

ReddyReddy
ShobhaShobha
and Santosh
Sandhya
Sandhyaand
andManoj
ManojSuryawala
Suryawala

Sharmila and Pradeep Chakravorty
Contact: Meena Mantravadi (260) 432-6848

10
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Best Wishes
from

Taramati B. Gosai

Gosai Taraba,
Smita,
Kamlesh, & Shivam
Smita
and Kamlesh
Tejas,
Anand&&Zavier
Zavier
Tejas, Pracheta,
Pracheta, Aanand
Bina,Bina,
Rahul,
Sajan
Rahul,
Sajan&&Radha
Radha Shelt
Shivam
/RYH*RVDLmV)DPLO\
Charleroi, Pennsylvania
69
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our pranams to
Swami Viditatmanandaji
Swami Tatvavidhanandaji
Swami Pratyagbodhanandaji





our pranams to
Swami Viditatmanandaji
Swami Tatvavidhanandaji

अज्ञानतिमिरान्धस्यज्ञानाञ्जनशालाकया

Swami Pratyagbodhanandaji

चक्षुरुन्मीलितंयेनतस्मैश्रीगुरवेनमः३

               
            

अज्ञानतिमिरान्धस्यज्ञानाञ्जनशालाकया
चक्षुरुन्मीलितंयेनतस्मैश्रीगुरवेनमः३
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Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam on the
27th
31st Anniversary

HOUSE OF DOSAS

Eat-in & Takeout Catering
Delicious Vegetarian Experience
416 South Broadway
Hicksville, New York 11801
Phone: 516-938-7517
Fax: 516-938-0290
Website: www.houseofdosas.com

72

Dr. Arun Puranik

73

.

408-752-2182
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With Best Wishes
Karpagavalli & Krishnan
Congratulations to Arsha Vidya Pitham
on the occasion of the 31st Anniversary.
Biomedical Imaging, LLC
$SFEFOUJBMFE7BTDVMBS-BC 1FSGPSNJOH6MUSBTPVOET %PQQMFSTBOE
&DIPDBSEJPHSBNTBUiUIFCFETJEFw TFSWJOHUIF/&&%4PG4U-PVJT.FUSP"SFB
DPNNVOJUZGPSNPSFUIBOZFBST
Sharad P. Parikh, M.D., F.A.C.S. (Manager)

#SJEHFMBOE%S4VJUF't#SJEHFUPO .0
0óDFt'BY

ccr

e dited Vas c u l

ICAVL

a
r

Biomedical Imaging, LLC

A

As the famous Mahatma (Gandhi) said:
“It’s difficult, but not impossible, to conduct strictly honest business”
and we are following his principles.

L ab orato r y
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Salutations to that guru, who is the Creator, Sustainer,
and Destroyer and who indeed is the limitless Brahman.
(Gurustotram, Verse 3)

Gajaananam Bootha Ganaadhi Sevitham
Kapiththa Jamboo Phala Saara Bhakshitham
Umaa Sutham Soka Vinaasa Kaaranam
Namaami Vigneswara Paadha Pankajam

Congratulations & Best Wishes
to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

Best Compliments from
Durgesh, Mohini

Dr. Pragnesh & Kinnari
Amar & Shivani Desai

Shilpa and Divya Mankikar

31st
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3600 Fairview Street
Bethlehem, Pa. 18017
Phone: 610-882-0199
Fax: 610-882-2814
General Surgery
Surgical Oncology
Specializing in Oncologic Surgery, General
Surgery, Colorectal Surgery, Endoscopic &
Advanced Laparoscopic Procedures, Robatic
Surgery

T. Kumar Pendurthi, M.D. Ph.D. FACS
77

Attorneys At Law
Rajat Shankar, Esq.
rajat.shankar@shankarlaw.com

Srinivas Jayashankar, Esq.
shankar@shankarlaw.com

Rajat Shankar
Attorney at Law

&
Srinivas Jayashankar
Attorney at Law

IMMIGRATION
AND
GENERAL PRACTICE
80 East Old Country Road, Second Floor, Mineola, NY 11501
Tel: 800-985-5517/212-461-1467 Fax: 212 461-1468
Email shankar@shankarlaw.com, rajat.shankar@shankarlaw.com
www.shankarlaw.com

Handle All General Practices matters including but not limited to DUI, Traffic
Violations, Estate Planning, Probate Administration, Real Estate, Trusts and
Wills, and/or Contracts.
Handle All Immigration Related Matters including H1B, L, F, J, K, O, R, V
Visas, Labor Cert, Employment Based Petitions, Adjustment Of Status, Alien
Relative Petitions, Advance Parole, Re-Entry Permits, Citizenship, LCA Public
Inspection Files, and H-1B Audits.

80 East Old Country Road, Second Floor, Mineola, NY 11501 Ƈ Tel: 212-461-1467 Ƈ Fax: 212-461-1468
www.shankarlaw.com
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Best Wishes to Arsha Vidya
Gurukulam on the 31st Anniversary

Best Wishes on your 31st Anniversary
– from –

Sun Litho-Print, Inc.
gw JCY   f} © j w i{y{ Y y{ f}
Over 65 Years of Service

Quality Printing:

Quality Services:

&63',96)76%'/'%6(7
&33/0)87'%8%03+9)7
&97-2)77*361778%8-32)6=
0%&)07*0=)67*30()67

CREATIVE DESIGN
OFFSET & DIGITAL PRINTING
COMPLETE BINDERY SERVICES
MAILING SERVICES

Promotional Products:

Pick-up and Delivery
Salesperson on call

4)2719+7&%22)677-+27
'038,-2+91&6)00%7)8'

Sun Litho-Print, Inc.
421 North Courtland Street, East Stroudsburg, PA 18301

f~P KMFCJHGCIHKF © \wP KMFCJHJCHKJJ © Dib~ fDy 
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¦ç¢ ÈÎë Í·ÕÄç ÆßpÃÞÎâÄ|Ïç Î;¢ ÎçÇÞ¢ Ê}rÞ¢ Ê}ÏD» UÕÞÙÞ •

oÑ namo bhagavate dakÛiÙËmÍrtaye
mahyaÑ medhËÑ prajÕËÑ prayaccha svËhË ||
ÉrÌ DakÛiÙËmÍrti mÍlamantra
OÑ. Salutations to BhagavËn DakÛiÙËmÍrti.
Please bless me with medhË, memory and
prajÕË, wisdom.

Stone Network, Inc.
Medical Transcription & Imaging Services

•
•
•

Stone Network, Inc.
Digital Dictation Technologies, Inc.
Webford Sten-Tel, Inc.
Medical Transcription
Software Development
Document Imaging Services
2880 Bergery Road Suite P
Hatfield, PA 19440
Tel: 877-712-2400 • Fax: 215-712-0107
www.stonenetwork.net
Email: sales@stonenetwork.net

Mani and Priya,
Aarthi and Varun
80

Congratulations
and
Best Wishes to
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
Æ·ȤǆÄÃÆ¾ȤÀҭȤȰ ÄʰÀȤ«Ȥ¿¾ϩ¾Ȥ¾l|
Ǉ
ԥ·Ȥ«Ȥ¿º¿ϿȤȰ ÃДȭ ¨ȚºÀҢÀȤ¾
m|
With gratitude to Pujya Swamiji
and all our acharyas

Pediatric Surgical Associates, P.A.
Rajinder P. Gandhi, M.D., F.A.C.S., F.A.A.P.
David L. Friedman, M.D., F.A.C.S., F.A.A.P.
30 West Century Road, Suite 235
Paramus, New Jersey 07652
Ph: 201-225-9440
Fax: 201-225-9430

Congratulations to
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
on its 31st Anniversary!
[ Terry Coe & Jaya Kannan \

Shastras are not mere writings on the wall.
Read in between the lines,
Unlock the meaning, rules and the purpose
Of our existence as human beings.
Understand, imbibe, inculcate and reformulate.
Help Hinduism sustain itself in the modern era.
RamKad

Best Wishes
From,
The Kadewari Family
Ramesh, Sarada, Teja, Kiran and the
“Pediatric medical Center of Lehigh Valley, Inc.”
50 South 18th Street
Easton, PA 18042
610-252-3042
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gururbrahmË gururviÛÙuÒ gururdevo maheÚvaraÒ
gurureva paraÑ brahma tasmai ÚrÌgurave namaÒ
(ÚrÌgurustotram)

Pranams
to Pujya
Swamiji
Pranams
and Happy
Birthday
to Swamiji
Pravin, Bina, Hima & Megha Patel
Batavia, NY
Urvi, Kevin & Eva Patel
Atlanta, GA

ABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABAB

ABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABAB

ABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABA

Happy Anniversary & Best Wishes
From

Manjul Asthana
Clinical Psychologist
Depression
Meditation Techniques
Self Hypnosis
Marital Problems
Stress Management
Chronic Pain
Harmonious Mind, LLC
5189 W. Woodmill Drive, Suite 30
Wilmington, Delaware 19808
Tel: (302) 407-1645
Fax: (302) 295-6289
E-mail: jasthana44@hotmail.com

ABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABABA

with Best Wishes

with Best Compliments

Prasad, Meena, Adarsh, Anand, Santhi, Anjali, Ishaan, Avinash,
Prasad, Meena, Manasa,
Anand,Adhya,
Santhi,
Adarsh,
Avinash
and Manasa Mantravadi
Aarya
and Medha
Mantravadi

Fort Wayne, IN
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JUNC-

Best Wishes to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
Saylorsburg, PA on their 31st Anniversary!!
IP Junction Inc., is a business centric technology innovation firm serving the
telecommunications, cable, mobile and cloud computing industry since 2009,
by providing strategic and operational consulting services focused on
driving growth and profitability for our clients in emerging markets.

IP Junction Inc., Bridgewater, NJ 08807, 908‐419‐3320, www.ip‐junction.com
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Best Wishes
Wishes on
Best
on
Your 27th
31st Anniversary
Your
Quiz
Vedanta, the calf with the
question mark, born to
Bharati, donated to
Lakshmi Cow Sanctuary
by Pujya Swamiji, is
shown left. He is asking:
“Who am I?” What is the
answer?

LAKSHMI COW SANCTUARY
163 Possinger Drive

1515 Ridge
Road • Bangor,
Stroudsburg,
PA 18360PA 18013
(610) 653-7079
610-599-8824
cowfriend@gmail.com
Answer: I am not the body - I am pure consciousness.

Many Pranams to Swamiji
for all these years
of great teaching
The Nair Family
Ramachandran, Suprabha,
Ganga, Girish, Sujani,
Keshav, Kedar, Tarun, Meena,
Chad, Jayram & Neil Conant
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With Pranams to Pujya Swamiji
Vish Tadimety

1210 Northbrook Drive, Suite 400,
Trevose, PA 19053
Tel: (215) 494-2704
Fax: (215) 494-2711
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Best Wishes from
The Trivedi Family

Nishita and Nikhil Trivedi
Nikhil,
Nishita,
Shamik, Chinmayee
Shamik
and Adrienne
Trivedi
Easton,
PA Gosai
Pracheta
and Tejas
Chinmayee and Amit Pal
Tejas and Pracheta Gosai
Aanand
Zavier
Gosai
Aanandand
Trivedi
Gosai
Celine
Trivedi
Venetia,
PA

“We are dedicated to serving all of your
accounting, tax, and financial services needs.
Our continuing mission is to serve you by
providing the highest level of expertise and
professionalism possible.”

Pranams
Greetings and Best Wishes to
Arsha Vidya Pitham
on the occasion of the 31st Anniversary

With Best Wishes
to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
L. SHANTI KUMAR & CO., CPA’S PC

K.S. Shankaranarayanan and Family
Calgary, Alberta & Canada

491 S. Oyster Bay Road
Plainview, NY 11803
516.938.0990

97 Cedar Grove Lane
Somerset, NJ 08873
732.572.4401

www.lskcpas.net
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Best Wishes
from

Manu Patel

Yes Towels Inc/Yes Energy USA
We are importers and wholesale distributors of
Towels, Bed Sheets, Pillows, Blankets and Mattress’.
3FE#BSO-BOFt2VBLFSUPXO 1"
1It'BY
&NBJMZFTUPXFMT!HNBJMDPN
8FCZFTUPXFMTDPN
To get best electric supply rate, please contact:

Yes Energy USA
We give you 100 % satisfaction guaranty on supply

BEST WISHES TO
ARSHA VIDYA GURUKULAM

-a source for a visionKOSURI ENGINEERING & CONSULTING, PC
SOLUTIONS IN ENGINEERING
Engineered to be the only solution
WWW.KEC-PC.COM
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Best Wishes

BEST WISHES

to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
on the 31st Anniversary

from
Dr. Rajidi Reddy
&
Ratnamala
Mountain Top, PA

Stay with your extended family and friends
Close to the ashram at our vacation homes
For enquiries please visit,
www.homeaway.com/vacation-rental/p4362825
www.homeaway.com/vacation-rental/p4366419

I M M I G R A T I O N
T A X & A C C O U N T I N G
LAW OFFICES OF
L. NAGANANDA, LLC.
B.Sc, LL.B, B.S.(Acctg-NY), J.D. (Hon.)
ACA, AICWA, ACS, CA(Can), FCMA (UK), CPA.
Admitted NY, NJ, India, US Supreme Court and US Tax Court

Member AILA and AICPA

L.N. Thandoni (Tony) B.sc, LL.B.**
Manager - Immigration
** Admitted only in India

Rajendra Zankar, B.Com., FCA, CPA
Certified Public Accountant

200 MIDDLESEX-ESSEX TPKE, SUITE # 302
ISELIN NJ 08830-2033
1 BLOCK EAST OF METROPARK TRAIN STATION ( EDISON-WOODBRIDGE AREA)

TEL: (732) 283-4700
FAX: (732) 283-4919
All IMMIGRATION MATTERS, US & International PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAXES,
Accounting, Incorporation, Will, Asset Protection, Gift, Trust, Real Estate,
Business Agreements, IRS AUDIT, FBAR REPORTING, Corporate Law,
FAMILY LAW, MEDIATION, DISPUTE RESOLUTION.
WE SPEAK HINDI, TAMIL, TELUGU, KANNADA, MARATHI AND GUJARATI
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Arsha Vidya Counseling Services
Intelligent living is seeking help
when you need it.
- Swami Dayananda
6WUHVV DQ[LHW\ GHSUHVVLRQ DQJHU PDQDJHPHQWHDWLQJGLVRUGHUVH[FHVVLYHIHDUKXUWDQG
JXLOWORQHOLQHVVDJLQJLVVXHVORVVDQGJULHIGRPHVWLFYLROHQFHFKLOGKRRGWUDXPDVDQGIDPLO\
FRQIOLFWV+HOSLVDYDLODEOH

&DOO$VKRN&KKDEUD3V\'D/LFHQVHG
3V\FKRORJLVWDWIRUDQDSSRLQWPHQW
&RXQVHOLQJLVFRQILGHQWLDODQGLVIUHHRIFKDUJH

On-going Meditation Sessions
0HGLWDWLRQSOD\VDQLQWHJUDO
SDUW LQ D VHHNHUmV VSLULWXDO
MRXUQH\ LQ WKDW LW VWHHUV
WKH ZDYHULQJ PLQG LQWR D
VWDWH RI TXLHWXGH ZKHUHLQ
WKH WXPXOW RI GLVWUDFWLQJ
GHVLUHV ORRVHQ WKHLU JULS
:LWKSUDFWLFHWKHPLQGZLOOEHXVKHUHGWRD
GHHSHUUHDOPRIVWLOOQHVV6XFKDPLQGJDLQV
WKH FDSDELOLW\ IRU D ORIW\ YLVLRQ DQG FDQQRW
EHLQIOXHQFHGE\DQ\WKLQJ$VWKHSUDFWLFHRI
PHGLWDWLRQ GHHSHQV RQH FDQ UHVROXWHO\ IDFH
WKHSUREOHPVLQOLIHDQGJUDGXDOO\EHFRPHD
yukta RQH ZKR DELGHV LQ RQHmV UHDO QDWXUH
Guided Meditation sessions are conducted at
WKH JXUXNXODP E\ 6ZDPLQL 5DPDQDQGD st
DQG rd 6DWXUGD\V RI WKH PRQWK IURP 
DPpSP)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH
FRQWDFW6ZDPLQLDW

Best Wishes to

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
from
Maitreya Padukone, D.M.D.

253 West 72nd Street s Suite 206
New York, NY 10023
(212) 874-2212

30
31st
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In honor of:
Dada Rajmun &
Dadi Deenesswarry
Nikhil, Siddharth, Karun,
Deepika, Shipra, Vinod
and Seewoonundun Bunjun

With Best Compliments
to
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
from
Kanchi Kamakoti Seva
Foundation
491 South Oyster Bay Road,
Plainview, NY 11803
516.938.0990

“Ourmission
missionisistotopromote
promotephilanthropy
“Our
philanthropy
and
service.”
and public
public service.
”

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

Those people who (see themselves as)
non-separate from Me, recognizing Me,
gain Me. For those who are always one
with Me, I take care of what they want
to acquire and protect.
(BG9-22)

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

SMITA = “One Source” Service
30 YEARS OF
PROVEN EXCELLENCE

Pranams to
Pujya Swamiji

Email: smitaremax@gmail.com
*Buy

*Sell

*Rent

*Invest*

RE/MAX Greater Princeton
Ph. 1-609-865-7817
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P. Vasudeva Prabhu
and Family
Jersey City, N.J.

Pranams to Pujya Swamiji

Best Wishes

Rediscover
the joy
of
learning

K. Ramanathan

Tutoring is Caring
(510) 733-0467

Nila Ramanathan

• Reading
• Writing
• Mathematics
• Study Skills
• Parent Resources
• Educational Materials

Prakash Ramanathan
Prema Ramanathan
Tara Ramanathan

All Ages Welcome

625 Rano Blvd., Vestal, NY 13850
Esther Nevarez
Educational Consultant

Castro Valley
California

With Best Wishes
for the
the 30th
31st Anniversary
for
Anniversary
from
from

DOSA EXPRESS
It is the Brand of Choice
South Indian Vegetarian
Fast Food / Catering
1170 Green Street
Ph: 732-404-0047

Iselin, NJ 08830
Fax: 732-404-9652

s
s
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ÎBÞÕöàÄÞ

%KDJDYDGJLWD
+20(678'<352*5$0
'HVLJQHGDQG7DXJKWE\6ZDPL'D\DQDQGD
The Bhagavadgita has been a
source of inspiration and knowledge
for generations. Placed in the middle
of the Mahabharata of Vedavyasa, it
shines like a pendant jewel of wisdom.

Each of the seven hundred verses of the gita is
presented in devanagari script with translation,
word-for-word meaning, an English transliteration,
and an extensive commentary by Swami Dayananda,
in keeping with the traditional commentary
of Adi Sankara

The ‘Gita,’ as the Bhagavadgita is
popularly called, carries a timeless
message. The person to whom it is
addressed is Arjuna, a prince and a
warrior. At the scene of a great battle,
Arjuna faces a conflict between his
emotions and the proper course of
actions. In this setting of war,
Arjuna’s friend, Lord Krishna,
becomes his teacher. Through
Krishna’s teaching extended over
seventeen chapters of verse, Arjuna
resolves his conflict and gains selfknowledge, the essence of
the teaching.

The Gita Home Study consists of a set of 9 volumes
Price: $250.00 plus S & H
The entire Bhagavadgita is also available on two CD ROMs - text only in (PDF
format), There are also two videos, one of Swamiji introducing the Program, and the
other of Arsha Vidya Gurukulam activities with narration and an audio of the
chanting meters explained. Price: $50.00 plus S & H
Additionally the original 363 classes of the Bhagavadgita, from which the above two
items were edited is available on 7 MP3 CDs. Price: $300.00 plus S & H

ARSHA VIDYA GURUKULAM BOOK STORE
570-992-2339 Ext. 1567 or 1577 - Email: avpbooks1@gmail.com
www.arshavidya.us
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That which separates you from GOD is the Mind.
The wall that stands between you and GOD is the Mind.
Pull the wall down through self inquiry or OM-Chintana
or Devotion and you will come face to face with GOD.

- Chandogya Upanishad

You are what your deep, driving desire is.
As your desire is, so is your will.
As our will is, so is your deed.
As your deed is, so is your destiny.

- Brihadaranyaka Upanishad

Collection: Nitya Nivasi
Montville, NJ
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Hindu University of America ŝƐƉůĞĂƐĞĚƚŽƉƌĞƐĞŶƚƚŚĞĮƌƐƚ
ƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĐŽƵƌƐĞƚŽďĞĐŽŵĞĂĐĞƌƟĮĞĚ,ŝŶĚƵŚĂƉůĂŝŶ͊͊

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

“Where ALL is I”

0641&7%6+1061 +0&7*#2.#+0%;
ŵĂŝů͗/ŶĨŽΛŚƵĂ͘ĞĚƵͬĂůů͗ϰϬϳͲϮϳϱͲϬϬϭϯ
&ŽƌZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶĂŶĚ/ŶƋƵŝƌŝĞƐ

Ebpjskpsvpas-synmdspmkhan

-rawshe irusok-

ƐĞƌǀĞŝŶƚĞŵƉůĞƐ͕ŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůƐ͕ƵŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƟĞƐΘŽƚŚĞƌĐŚĂƉůĂŝŶĐǇƐĞƫŶŐƐ

zŽƵĐĂŶďĞĂĐĞƌƟĮĞĚ,ŝŶĚƵŚĂƉůĂŝŶ
,EWϲϮϬϭ/ŶƚƌŽĚƵĐƟŽŶƚŽ,ŝŶĚƵŚĂƉůĂŝŶĐǇ
The introductory ĐĞƌƟĮĐĂƟŽŶ course will be
ŽīĞƌĞĚĂƐĂŶŽŶůŝŶĞĐŽƵƌƐĞĂŶĚƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐǁŝůůďĞĂďůĞ
ƚŽƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚĞŝŶǁĞĞŬůǇƐĞƐƐŝŽŶƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƌƐƚĂƚĞŽĨ

ƚŚĞĂƌƚǀŝƌƚƵĂůĐůĂƐƐƐŽŌǁĂƌĞ>ŝƚŵŽƐ. The course will
ŚĂǀĞϭϮǁĞĞŬƐŽĨŽŶůŝŶĞůĞĐƚƵƌĞƐĂŶĚƌĞĂĚŝŶŐ
materials which will be posted on a regular basis.
Scholarships available*

Brinda, Eshwar,
Yaagnik, Mahathi
& Mother

With Best Compliments from

Bajrang Inc
Quality Suppliers of Hospitality Linens
for Hotels, Motels, Temples, Hospitals
)ODW )LWWHG6KHHWV

7RZHOV

5HYHUVLEOH&RPIRUWHUV

%ODQNHWV

Please email:QHKRWHOVXSSOLHV#JPDLOFRP
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Namaskarams to
Pujya Swamiji

We are so proud of being part of

this gurukulam. It has been a constant
source of inspiration for all of us.

Best wishes to
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
on 31st anniversary

Thanks for all of you for

the wonderful work you do.

Deeya, Bharat, Alanna
Sneh & Sudhir
Surya, Sudha and Visvanathan Shivakumar
East Brunswick, NJ

͢ŵı úĲŜɷļ ċđń͢
6DOXWDWLRQVWRDOOWHDFKHUV
7KLVLVDQHDUQHVWSOHD
WRDOOVXSSRUWHUVRIWKLVHVWHHPHGOHDUQLQJFHQWHU
çĜŊ ĮęȨĭ úĲ ŜøĲĕđŀ 


/HDUQ6DQVNULWODQJXDJH
)URPWKLVGD\RQZDUGOHW¶VDOOFRPPLW
WROHDUQDWOHDVWWKHEDVLFHOHPHQWVRIWKLVPRVWZRQGHUIXOODQJXDJH
WKHODQJXDJHRIWKHDQFLHQW6HHUVĝŃ ˋĴć ĐĭĜĭ


DFHMAXEHQRSKD@QMHMFSNVQHSDSGD@KOG@ADSRæƗē ǒĭċ~KD@QMSGDRNTMCNED@BGKDSSDQ~
SGDMKD@QMSNVQHSDXNTQNVMM@LDHM@MRJQHS
ĐĭĜĭĝĲđĲƥĭđĊĲ ēĭĮĉʩĭúıęĭŊĆĐĭēćı

Among Languages, Sanskrit is foremost, pleasant and splendorous.
7KLVZLOOEHDILWWLQJWULEXWHWR3XM\D6ZDPLMLDQGWRWKHFDXVHIRUZKLFKKHFUHDWHGWKLV*XUXNXODP
Plea sponsored by Dr. Bhaskar Ghate
,WLVHDVLHUWKDQ\RXWKLQNµ
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Best Wishes
to

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

:LWK%HVW&RPSOLPHQWV
RQ

31st Anniversary of
ARSHA VIDYA
Y PITHAM

|
Ǉ
ÃДȭ¨ȚºÀҢÀȤ¾
ÇǆÀȪz
Krishnamurthi & Revathy Sundaram
Padma, Alamelu & Gregory
Shoshana Meena
Lakshmi & Gabriel

.LUDQDQG.DQXEKDLDQGIDPLO\

TOLINO’S
INC.
YOUR FULL SERVICE LUMBER YARD

Framing Lumber • Trex • Treated Lumber • Plywoods • Cedar
Landscaping Timbers • Finish Pine • Masonry Supplies • Roofing
Insulation • Doors & Windows • Power Tools • Hardware
Reglazing & Rescreening • Fencing • Mouldings • Paneling

Free Delivery • Contractor Pricing Policies
Open: Monday through Friday 7 to 5
Saturday 7 to 2:30

(570)

992-3700

FAX: 570-992-3275
Old Rt. 115 — Saylorsburg
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1

1

Lord Dakshinamurti
Temple and Homa Services at
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
-

Upanayanam (Sacred Thread Ceremony)
Seemantha (Prenatal)
Namakarana (Naming Ceremony)
Aksharabhyasa (Commencement of Studies)
Ayusha Homa (Birthday)
Abishekam

-

Navagraha Homa (Nine Planets Puja)
Vivaha (Wedding)
Satyanarayana Puja
Sahasranama Puja
Shraddha (Anniversary)
Archana to Lord Daksinamurti

The Gurukulam has full-time priests who are traditionally qualified to perform Vedic
rituals and temple pujas. they are available to perform any type of ritual for you either at the
Gurukulam or in your home. Accommodations and meals can be provided at the Gurukulam
for these religious functions. Please call for accommodation ahead of time.

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

If you are interested, please contact Priest Ravi at 570-656-0192
or Priest Ganesan at 570-656-0197

1

1

P.O. Box 1059
Saylorsburg, PA 18353
(570) 992-2339
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Best Wishes
Dr. & Mrs. Thakor
and Usha Rana
Hastings-on-Hudson, NY

Best Wishes

from

Rohit, Rekha and Jigna Trivedi
Holland, OH

Weapons do not cut It,
Fire does not burn It,
Neither does water wet It,
nor does the wind dry It.
Gita II, 23

In Memory of my loving parents

P.N. Ambuja Krishnamurthy
Sri P.N. Krishnamurthy
P.K. PRAHALAD
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ARSHA VIDYA GURUKULAM
BOOKSTORE
Subjects include Advaita Vedanta, Vedas, Bhagavad Gita, Ramayana, Ayurveda, Healing, Religion and Philosophy,
Vegetarian Cooking, Indian Arts, Music and Literature, Hindu Culture, Dharma and Religion, Sanskrit Language and
Linguistics, Vedic Astrology and Science, Yoga Philosophies and Practice, Psychology, Meditation, Children and Youth,
Parenting, Universal Values, Successful and Objective Living, Stress-free Living, Prayer, and many more.

Over 1000 AUDIO and VIDEO SELECTIONS:
CD, MP3, and DVD
Topics include Practical Vedanta, Advanced Vedanta Classes, Vedanta Retreat Talks, Vedic Chanting and Bhajans,
Meditation, Sanskrit, Ayurveda, Jyotish and many other cultural and practical topics with universal appeal.
Many Vedanta and related audio, video and book items from Swami Dayananda and several of his disciples including:
Swami Dayananda : Books - (over 90 selections) Introduction to Vedanta, Stress-free Living, Prayer Guide, Value of
Values, Crisis Management, Kena & Mundakopanisad, Yoga of Objectivity, Bhagavad Gita (19 talks) and many more.
CDs, MP3s and DVDs: (over 300 selections) on meditation, cognitive changes, human psyche, emotions, fear,
discovering love, objective and successful living, personal re-organisation, Upanisads, Gita, Brahmasutras and more.
Swami Viditatmananda : Booksp(QJOLVKWLWOHVLQFOXGH+\PQVRQ0HGLWDWLRQ 3UD\HU.DLYDO\RSDQLVDG$GYDLWD
0DNDUDQGD'¡J'¡\D9LYHND%KDMDJRYLQGDP9HGDQWDLQ3UHVHQW/LIH9LVLRQRI2QHQHVV6XUUHQGHUDQG,QQHU
Freedom, Isvara, Prayer, Man & the Universe, Do Not Grieve, Hindu Dharma, Manisha Panchakam, Two Vol. set
of Satsangs, Freedom from Sorrow, Living Intelligently, plus over 60 titles in Gujarati. Audio and Video (over 150
selections) including the Upanisads, Panchadasi, Vivekacudamani, Gita, Bringing Vedanta into Daily Life, Gita and
Vedic Chanting, Bhajans, Stotrams, Suktams plus talks on objective spiritual living.
Swami Tattvavidananda : Books - Pratassmarana Stotram, Inner Growth Through Devotion, Kaivalyopanisad, Maya
Panchakam, Kasi Pachakam, Aditya Hrdayam, Daksinamurti Stotram, Ganapati Upanisad, Vadika Sukta Manjari,
'KDQ\DVWDNDP(QJOLVK3DQFLNDUDQDP$GYDLWD0DNDUDQGD1DPHVRI6UL'DNVLQDPXUWL6SLULWXDOLW\DQG6FLHQFH
in India, plus more.
Audio and Video (over 100 selections) including the Upanisads, Gita, Prakaranas, Ramayana, Bhagavatam, Narada
Bhakti sutras, Dhyana Yoga, Yama Niyama, Stotrams and Suktams, Laghusiddhanta Kaumudi and much more.
Swami Pratyagbodhananda : Books - Kshama Prarthana (Gujarati). Audio and Video - Upanisads, Meditation,
Bhagavatam in Hindi, Durga Suktam, Ganapathi Atharvasirsa, Ways of the Mind, Prahalada Stuti, Bhishma Stuti,
Shiva Sankalpasukta, Matr Panchakam, Yoga Karmasu Kaushalam, Kshama Pratharan, and more.
Swami Vagishananda : Audio1DPHVRI6KLYDZLWKPHDQLQJSOXV9HGLF&KDQWLQJVHOIVWXG\ERRNOHWDQG&'
(important prayers and chants learning program), Japa Mantras, Suktams and Stutis chanting.
Swamini Saralananda : Audio and Video - Vedanta texts, Psychology, Stress Mgmt., Meditation Workshop.
Radha (Dr. Carol Whitfield): Booksp7KH-XQJLDQ0\WKDQG$GYDLWD9HGDQWDDQG7KH9HGDQWLF6HOIDQG
the Jungian Psyche. Audiop0HGLWDWLRQIRU6WUHVV
)RUWKHPRVW&RPSOHWH8SWR'DWH/LVWLQJSOHDVHYLVLWRXU:HEVLWHZZZDUVKDYLG\DXV
)RU&DWDORJRU3KRQH2UGHUV&DOO:ULWHRU)D[WR
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam Bookstore
32%R[6D\ORUVEXUJ3$
3KRQH   H[WRU )D[  
avpbooks1@gmail.com
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Swami Dayananda Book Selections
From Arsha Vidya Research and Publication Trust (our new Publishers)
The Moments with Oneself Series:
1. Freedom from Helplessness
/LYLQJ9HUVXV*HWWLQJ2Q
3. Insights
4. Action and Reaction
5. Fundamental Problem
6. Problem is You, the Solution is You
3XUSRVHRI3UD\HU
9HGDQWD[
9. Freedom
10. Crisis Management
11. Surrender and Freedom
7KH1HHGIRU3HUVRQDO5HRUJDQLVDWLRQ
13. Freedom in Relationship
14. Stress-free Living
15. Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya
16. Yoga of Objectivity
6DGKDQD3DQFKDNDP
9LVLRQRI&ULWD

The Public Talks Series and other books:
1. Living Intelligently
6XFFHVVIXO/LYLQJ
3. Need for Cognitive Change
4. Discovering Love
5. The Value of Values
6. Vedic View and Way of Life
7HDFKLQJ7UDGLWLRQRI$GYDLWD9HGDQWD
Plus: Salutations to Rudra by Sheela Balaji;
The Jungian Myth and Advaita Vedanta
and the Vedantic Self and the Jungian
Psyche by Dr. Carol Whitfield (Radha)
and Bhagavadgita Home Study Program
(3 Vol. Kannada Trans.)

The Essays Series:
1. Do All Religions have the Same Goal?
*XUXSXUQLPD
3. The True Teacher
4. Hinduism...Its Uniqueness
5. Japa
6. Danam
&DQ:H"
&RQYHUVLRQLV9LROHQFH
9. Moments with Krishna
The Upanisads, Meditation & Texts with Translation Series:
1. Kenopanisad
0XQGDNRSDQLVDG
3. Morning Meditation Prayers
4. Prayer Guide
5. Srimad Bhagavad Gita (All verses for chanting including Transliteraton
DQG(QJOLVKPHDQLQJV
6. Bhagavadgita Home Study Program (New 9 Volume Hardcover format to
EHUHOHDVHGLQ
6UL5XGUDP
'LSDUDGKDQD
([SORULQJ9HGDQWD
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Swami Dayananda Book Selections
(continued)
Other important works by Swami Dayananda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
 
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Introduction to Vedanta (Understanding the Fundamental Problem)
Talks and Essays of Swami Dayananda (2 Vol. Set, Hardcover - a large collection of important topics)
Vshnusahasranama (All the names unfolded by Swamiji)
Taittiriya Upanishad (edited by J. Warne from 3-year course w/Bhasya)
Mandukya Upanishad (edited by J. Warne)
Chandogya Upanishad (edited by J. Warne)
Ramayana and Mahabharata (edited by J. Warne)
(LJKW6LJQLÀFDQWYHUVHVRI%KDJDYDG*LWD ZLWKFRPPHQWDU\E\6ZDPLML
Compositions of Swami Dayananda (text in Sanskrit, transliteration, word meaning,
translation in English)
Dialogues with Swami Dayananda (Satsanga, i.e. Questions and Answers with Swamiji)
What is Meditation
Self-Knowledge
You Are the Whole
Talks on “Who Am I?”
In the Vision of Vedanta
Freedom from Fear
Personal Re-engineering in Management
Satyam and Mithya
Mahavakya Vichara
Understanding Between Parents and Children (Insights on Bringing Up Children)
Wedding Ceremony based on Hindu Concepts (Small Brochure)

Selected Books in other Languages
1. (Hindi) The Teaching of the Bhagavad Gita
 +LQGL 3UREOHPLV<RX7KH6ROXWLRQLV<RX
3. (Hindi) Vivekachudamani)
4. (Hindi) Personnel Management
5. (Kannada) Blossoming of Mind
6. (Kannada) Bhagavad Gita Home Study
(3 Vol. Hardcover)
 7DPLO %KDJDYDG*LWD+RPH6WXG\
  9RO+DUGFRYHU
 7DPLO ,VZDUDLQ2QHmV/LIH
9. (Tamil) Value of Values
10. (Tamil) Gita Saram
11. (Tamil) Blossoming of the Mind
12. (Tamil) Bhakti and Iswara

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

(Tamil) Sadhana and Sadhya
(Telugu) Introduction to Vedanta
(Telugu) You are the Whole
(Telugu) Sadhana and Sadhya
(Spanish) Morning Prayers
(Spanish) Purity (Saucham)
(Spanish) The Vision of the Rishis
(Spanish) Tattva Bodha
(Portuguese) Freedom
(Portuguese) Mantra Meditation (Japa)
(Portuguese) The Value of Values
(Portuguese) The Upanishads and
Self Knowledge
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GITA HOME STUDY AND VEDANTA CLASSES IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE

CITY

GROUP NAME

CONTACT PERSON

PHONE

EMAIL

CA

BERKELEY

VEDANTA
CLASSES

RADHA (CAROL
WHITFIELD)

510-549-2232

CJWHITFIELD48@COMCAST.NET

CA

CASTRO VALLEY

VEDANTA
CLASSES

PHID SIMMONS

510-727-0361

SIMONSPHID@YAHOO.COM

CA

FREMONT

GITA STUDY
GROUP OF
FREMONT

DURGA
KRISHNAMOORTI

510-623-9694

DKRISHNAMOORTI@MSN.COM

CA

MILIPITAS

VEDANTA
CLASSES (3 per
week)

VIJAY KAPOOR

650-208-9565

VIJAYKAPOOR@GMAIL.COM

CA

SAN JOSE

VEDANTA CLASS
(Starting September)

ANNAYYA
DESHPANDE

408-268-9138

ANAYADESH@OUTLOOK.COM

CA

SANTA CLARA

GITA VICHAR
GROUP

MEERA RAO

408-476-8220

SATYANRAO@MSN.COM

CT

SOUTHINGTON

GITA HOME
STUDY

HASIT H. PARIKH

860-628-8978

HHPARIKH@YAHOO.COM

FL

S. FLORIDA

GITA VICHARA &
UPANISHADS
CLASSES

JANANI CLEARY

561-523-3696

JANEFCLEARY@GMAIL.COM
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JFCTDA@AOL.COM

IL

PEORIA

BHAGAVAD GITA
VICHARA GROUP

PRASAD &SUNITA
SHASTRY

309-444-6725
(Prasad)
309-444-6324
(Sunita)

SUNITASHASTRY@YAHOO.COM
SNP@FSMAIL.BRADLEY.EDU (Prasad)

IN

FORT WAYNE

GITA STUDY
GROUP OF FORT
WAYNE

VISHWANATH
GURUDUTT

260-484-8480

VISHWAN@AOL.COM

IN

FORT WAYNE

BHAGAVAD GITA
VICHARA GROUP

MEENA
MANTRAVADI

260-432-6848

MMANTRAVADI@COMCAST.NET

LA

LAFAYETTE

VEDIC
HERITAGE/PURNA
(INT. & SR.)

PALLAVI PAL

337-988-3928

NABENDU_PAL@HOTMAIL.COM

MD

BETHSEDA

GITA HOME
STUDY

SABRINA
McCARTHY

301-320-3470

DAVID.ETHERIDGE@VERIZON.NET

MI

BLOOMFIELD

GITA VICHARA
GROUP

PREM KHILANANI

248-626-2829

PREMKHILANANI@YAHOO.COM

MI

SV TEMPLE
NOVI CENTER

PURNA VIDYA
CLASSES IN S.E.
MICH.

SRINIVASAN &
SAVITHRI RAMAN

248-312-7207

SRINI.SEVA@GMAIL.COM

MI

BHARATIYA
TEMPLE
TROY CENTER

PURNA VIDYA
CLASSES IN S.E.
MICH.

SRINIVASAN &
SAVITHRI RAMAN

248-312-7207

SRINI.SEVA@GMAIL.COM

NC

RALEIGH

GITA HOME
STUDY GROUP

SHOBHA SARAIYA

919-380-1145

SHOBHA@IEEE.ORG

NH

PETERBOROUGH

GITA VICHARA
GROUP OF
PETERBOROUGH

JAN & TAYLOR
DOLAN

603-924-6811

JANDOLANPORTRAITS@GMAIL.COM

NJ

MARLTON

HINDU TEMPLE
GITA STUDY
GROUP

SHARAD & LATA
PIMPLASKAR

856-985-4785

SHARAD.PIMPLASKAR@GMAIL.COM
LATAP1215@GMAIL.COM

NJ

BERGEN PASSAIC
COUNTY

GITA SATSANG
GROUP

KUMAR
PITCHUMONEY

201-491-6193

UMAMONY@GMAIL.COM

NJ

BERLIN

BHASHYAM &
UPANISHAD
CLASSES

SHARAD & LATA
PIMPLASKAR

856-985-4785

SHARAD.PIMPLASKAR@GMAIL.COM
LATAP1215@GMAIL.COM

NJ

BRIDGEWATER

GITA STUDY
GROUP OF
BRIDGEWATER

V. SWAMINATHAN

908-575-8402

SUSWAM@OPTONLINE.NET

NJ

BRIDGEWATER

VEDANTA
CLASSES

V. SWAMINATHAN

908-575-8402

SUSWAM@OPTONLINE.NET

NJ

BRIDGEWATER

GITA HOME
STUDY

SANTOSH PARIDA

908-541-9946

SANTOSHPARIDA21@YAHOO.COM

NJ

CHERRY HILL

GITA HOME
STUDY OF
CHERRY HILL

URMILA GUJARATHI

609-795-9169

UGUJRATHI@GMAIL.COM

NJ

EAST BRUNSWICK

GITA VICHARA
GROUP ONLINE

VENKATA AMMU

732-539-2848

VVAMMU@GMAIL.COM

NJ

MAHWAH

VEDANTA
CLASSES

ARUNA NARANG

201-818-2579

NARANG@OPTONLINE.NET

NJ

MORRIS PLAINS

GITA VICHARA
GROUP

NARESH
BINDIGANAVILE

973-503-1896

NARESHB26@GMAIL.COM

NJ

MARLBORO

GITA STUDY
GROUP OF
MARLBORO

THALI SUNANDA

732-579-9989

SHASHIKANT_DESHMUKH@YAHOO.
COM

NJ

MARLBORO

MARLBORO GITA
VICHARA GROUP
AT GURUVAYUR
TEMPLE

LATA PIMPLASKAR

856-985-4785

LATAP1215@GMAIL.COM

NJ

PISCATAWAY (Both
in person/
conference class)

FRIDAY NIGHT
GITA (9:15-10:15PM
EST)

MANIAN

732-668-9394

NASUMANI@GMAIL.COM

NJ

TELECONFERENCE
(GROUP MEETS
OVER PHONE)

SATURDAY
COLORADO GITA
(9:30-10:30AM EST)

KARTHIK

848-248-5646

ENKARTHIKNATKAR@GMAIL.COM

NJ

PISCATAWAY (Both
in person/conference
class)

SUNDAY
BALAVIDYALAYA
M GITA
(4:15-5:15PM EST)

KARTHIK

848-248-5646

ENKARTHIKNATKAR@GMAIL.COM

NJ

PLAINSBORO

VEDANTA
CLASSES

SURESH & GEETHA
SRINIVASAN

609-799-3132

SURESH165@GMAIL.COM
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NJ

SOMERSET

GANGA GEETA
VICHARA GROUP

A. NARASIMHA RAO,
MAYA MURTHY

609-806-0146

MAYASRID.MURTHY@GMAIL.COM

NJ

W. ORANGE

PURNA VIDYA

LAKSHMI & ANAND
SAHASRAM

973-324-1242

ANANDSAHA@YAHOO.COM

NJ

W. WINDSOR

PURNA VIDYA

BALU & MIRA
SRINIVASAN

609-799-4159

MEERASRI@COMCAST.NET

NY

LONG ISLAND

GITA STUDY
GROUP OF LONG
ISLAND

URMILA BHAT

516-627-4485

URMILAA@GMAIL.COM

NY

NEW YORK

VEDANTA
CLASSES

SANDRA
EISENSTEEN

212-260-4665

SLATSNY@GMAIL.COM

NY

QUEENS

GITA STUDY
GROUP OF
RICHMOND HILL

SWASTI PRASAD
DUBEY

516-825-2491

SWASTID@HOTMAIL.COM

NY

VESTAL

GITA HOME
STUDY

MEENAKSHI
AIYYAKRISHNAN

607-748-7597

AMEENAKSHI@YAHOO.COM

OH

COLUMBUS

PURNA VIDYA (1ST12TH GRADE)

PADMA
BALAKRISHNAN

614-476-2844

VEDAANTIN@GMAIL.COM

PA

ALLENTOWN

GITA STUDY
GROUP

ABANTIKA SHAH

610-282-4156

FABSHAH@AOL.COM

PA

ALLENTOWN

GITA VICHARA
GROUP

GEETHA BHASKER

610-706-0375

GBHASKER1@GMAIL.COM

PA

ALLENTOWN

GITA HOME
STUDY GROUP

PRAKASH V.
KUTAGOLLA

610-691-5759

KUTAGOLLA@HOTMAIL.COM

PA

ALLENTOWN

GITA HOME
STUDY GROUP

DIPAK CHOUDHURI

484-597-0981

CHOUDHURIDIPAK@YAHOO.COM

PA

STROUDSBURG

GITA STUDY

RAJESH BHAGAT

570-421-8122

RGBHAGAT@HOTMAIL.COM

TX

AUSTIN

GITA GROUP OF
AUSTIN

MADHU GODSAY

512-258-7829

MPGODSAY@YAHOO.COM

TX

AUSTIN

GITA HOME
STUDY

SRINIVASAN
VENKATARAMAN

512-336-8124

VENKY@TECHSERVICES.COM

TX

DALLAS

GITA HOME
STUDY GROUP

REMA & VENKAT

817-812-3038

VENKATREMA@GMAIL.COM

TX

HOUSTON

ARSHA VIDYA
BHARTI

HEMA &
CHANDRASEKHAR
RAGHU

832-677-5714,
281-606-5607

AVB.HOUSTON@GMAIL.COM

TX

SAN ANTONIO

GITA HOME
STUDY GROUP OF
SAN ANTONIO

K.P. GANESHAPPA,
SUNITA NAYAK

210-496-7225

KPGANESHAPPA@HOTMAIL.COM

UT

SALT LAKE CITY

GITA HOME
STUDY

PADMANABHAN
IYER

801-558-8132

PADDU.IYER@GMAIL.COM

VA

HAMPTON

VEDANTA
CLASSES/ GITA
VICHARA

MEERA RAO

757-868-7804

KMRAO74@GMAIL.COM

WA

MERCER ISLAND

GITA VICHARA
GROUP

SHOBA
KRISHNAMURTHY

206-505-1300

WA

SEATTLE

VEDANTA
CLASSES

JAMES McKINLAY

206-325-0329

JMCKINLAY1@AOL.COM

WA

EDMONDS

GITA HOME
STUDY GROUP

LEANN RAYFUSE

206-861-1813

HEALTHCOACH@GMAIL.COM

WI

MORGANTOWN

GITA HOME
STUDY GROUP

SUBRAMANYAM
NATARAJAN

304-319-1306

KUMARSUBRA@HOTMAIL.COM

WA

KENMORE

VEDANTA
CLASSES

DR. K.V.
RAMANATHAN

425-481-8703

KVRAMANATH@GMAIL.COM

GITA HOME STUDY AND VEDANTA CLASSES AROUND THE WORLD

COUNTRY

CITY

GROUP NAME

CONTACT PERSON

PHONE

EMAIL

ARGENTINA

BUENOS AIRES

VEDANTA CLASSES

ANTONIO PERRONE

5411-4374-2323

ARGENTINA

BUENOS AIRES

VEDANTA CLASSES

VILMA ULLA

5411-4583-2765

ARGENTINA

BUENOS AIRES

VEDANTA CLASSES

ADRIANA
CALLIPURI

5411-4827-9052

AUSTRALIA

DARLING POINT

GITA VICHARA
GROUP

MICHAEL COMANS

02-9331-1994

MVASUACHARYA@
NETSCAPE.NET

AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY

GITA HOME STUDY

JENNI COVER

02-9997-8724

JENNI.COVER@URSYS.
COM.AU

AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY

GITA VICHARA
GROUP

SWAMI
BUDDHANANDA

02-9823-9798

AUSTRALIA

SYDEY/ MELBOURNE/
PERTH

GITA HOME STUDY

SUDHA IYER

02-9428-2314

IYERSUDHA@HOTMAIL
.COM

BRAZIL

RIO DE JANEIRO

VIDYA MANDIR
STUDY CENTER

GLORIA ARIERA

21-267-6324

VIDYAMANDIR33@HOT
MAIL.COM

CANADA

B.C. - VICTORIA

VEDANTA CLASSES

PETER STRAUSS

250-388-0730

APAROKSA@CHAW.CA

CANADA

ON-RICHMOND HILL

GITA STUDY GROUP

NEELA JAIRATH

905-737-4326

NEEJAI@HOTMAIL.
COM

CANADA

TORONTO

GITA HOME STUDY

DR. HEMA SINGH

416-987-1012

EHSINGH@MSN.COM

HAWAII

OAHU ISLAND

VEDANTA CLASSES

SWAMINI
SARALANANDA

808-235-6109

SWAMINISARALANAN
DA@GMAIL.COM

U.K.

MANCHESTER

GITA HOME STUDY

DR. PARESH
PAREKH

79689-71113
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Yoga at Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
*Saturdays:
*Saturdays:
*Sundays:
*Sundays:
Mondays:
Mondays:
Tuesdays:
Thursdays:
Thursdays:

8:00- 9:30
- 9:30am
am
8:00
8:00
8:00- 9:30
- 9:30am
am
5:00
5:00- 6:30
- 6:30pm
pm
6:30
6:30- 8:00
- 8:00pm
pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm

*First and Third Weekends only

(All classes are General Level, suitable for beginners as well as continuing students.)
Yoga practice is intended to awaken the intelligence of the practitioner so that the mind
sees its own partiality and recognizes what IS without any escape from that. There are
many physical and psychological benefits along the way to this underlying goal.
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, located in the serene Pocono Mountains, Saylorsburg, PA, is
an institute for the teaching and study of Advaita Vedanta, Yoga, Sanskrit, Ayurveda,
Jyotish, and other classical Indian disciplines.
The Yoga Studio at the Gurukulam is a world-class facility, designed to accommodate as
many as 60 students, fully equipped with props and central heat and air conditioning.
Workshops are held at the Gurukulam several times each year, with the resident teacher
and touring teachers. Topics may include therapeutic issues, teacher training, and how to
structure and maintain a yoga practice.
For More Information please see http://www.arshavidya.org/about-us.html or contact
Lance Daniels at the Gurukulam. Email lancedaniels@hotmail.com or phone
570.992.2339 Ext. 216.
Donations from those who value the Gurukulam’s offerings ensure the continuing
existence of the institution. For Yoga classes, suggested donation is $12 per class for
drop-ins and $10 per class for those who attend regularly.

CCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCD

DCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCC

CDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCD

CDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCCDCDCDCDCDCDCDCD

Our Three
ThreeGurukulam
GurukulamLocations
Locationsin
inIndia
India
Our
Gurukulam Name
Gurukulam

Telephone
Number
Telephone
Number

E-mailID
ID&&Website
Website
E-mail

Swami
Swami Dayananda
Dayananda Ashram
Ashram
Rishikesh,
Rishikesh, Uttaranchal
Uttaranchal 249137
249201
India
India

011-91-135-243-0769
011-91-135-243-0769

dayas1088@gmail.com
dayas1088@gmail.com
www.Dayananda.org
www.Dayananda.org

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
Anaikatti, Coimbatore
Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, 610108
Tamil Nadu, 641108
India
India

011-91-422-265-7001
011-91-422-265-7001

RIÀFH#DUVKDYLG\DLQ
office@arshavidya.in
DUVKDYLG\DLQ
arshavidya.in

Arsha Vijnana Gurukulam
Arsha
Vijnana
Gurukulam
Nagpur,
Maharashtra,
440010
Nagpur,
Maharashtra,
410033
India
India

011-91-937-066-3555
011-91-712-252-3768

brahmapra@gmail.com
EUDKPDSUD#JPDLOFRP
arshavidya.nagur.org
DUVKDYLG\DQDJXURUJ
3
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Arsha Vidya Outreach Program
There are many people who value the teachings at the Gurukulam but are not able to attend as many
classes as they would like due to distance and/or time constraints. In order to make the teachings offered at
the Gurukulam more accessible to these people, the teachers at the Gurukulam travel to various places.
They offer regular classes in the surrounding community within commuting distance of the Gurukulam. In
addition, these teachers visit more distant regions in North America for short periods to give classes and
to set up ongoing programs of study.
Pujya Swami Dayananda, Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda,
and Suddhatma, are available for some or all of the following:
Introductory public talks on Vedanta
Vedanta classes
Initiation of Vedic Heritage classes for children and teens
Initiation of new Gita Home Study groups
Private or group instructions in Vedic chanting
Sanskrit classes
Sessions on stress management and perspective on one’s emotional life
Classes on avËntara-sËdhanas: pÍjË, prayer, meditation, yoga and values
Bhajans and Satsang
If you are interested in the Arsha Vidya Outreach program, please call Suddhatma at 570.992.2339 ext. 234.
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Thank You
We thank the following general donors for their contributions to the Souvenir:
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1DQG 'HHSD$MZDQL

%KXSHQGDU*XSWD

Suresh Potti

Balan & Akila Aravind

6KULSDWKL 9DWKVDOD+ROOD

Sunil & Anita Pradhan

9LMD\ 5DVKPL$URUD

0XUDOL *HHWKD,\HU

Swarn Puri

Raja & Usha Balasubramanian

-D\-D\DUDMDQ

%DSX 1DQGLQL5DJKXQDQGDQ

1DUHVK 1LUPDOD%DOLJD

%UL.DLYDO\DD-RKQVRQ

Shankara Rajaier

'HE $QLQGLWD%DQHUMHH

1DJRUDR.DUKDGH

'LOLS 6KHHOD5DR

-DJGLVK %KDUDWL%KDWW

5REHUW $L\DNULVKQDQ.HPDWLFN

Ramachandra Rao

Rami & Leela Bommareddi

0XUWK\ ,QGLUD.ROOL

Leera Rawal

3DGPD 09&KDUL

.DWK\.RZDO

'KDUPDUHGGL'DPRGDU5HGG\

Pabitra & Manisha Chaudhuri

Ajit Kumar

Alicia Robinson

6HYXJDQ 0HHQDO&KHWW\

+DOHNRWH /DOLWKDPPD.XPDUD

6DUDQJDQ .DO\DQL6DPSDWK

Krishnaveni & Rao Chintakrindi

Ravindra & Usha Lal

Kumari Santosh

0RUULV'DQKL

Ganesh & Saradha Latteri

3DQFKDQDQ 6DVKLNDOD6DWSDWK\

$QLO -\RWLEHQ'DYH

Nalin & Saroj Mavani

+DULVK6DZKQH\

%DNXO -\RWVQD'HVDL

5DPHVK 'DP\DQWL0HKWD

Amish & Kavita Shah

5DMHQGUD'HVDL

6KLULVK 'DWWD0HKWD

Ratilal & Sharadha Shah

9DVDQW'KRSHVK

Vivek Mehta

+DUNLUDW 9LMD\D6LQJK

Prakash & Sujatha Eashwaran

Sreedhar & Saroj Menon

Surendra Sukhtankar

-RDQ)DUUHOO

Nattamai Mohanram

Biren Nath & Usha Tandan

6DPXHO 5HQD)RKU

-HQQLIHU0RUULV\

Virbala & Aush Thaker

'HQQLV 3DWULFLD)UDQFLV

.HVKDYD $VZDWKDODNVKPL0XUWK\

.HWDQ7LSQLV

Purushotham Ganti

'HHSDN 6KLPRQD 3UDVHHGD 

0RKDQ9DOOEKDM\RVXOD

.DLODVK $OSDQD*DUJ

Nambiar

5DMHVK 6RZP\D9HQNDW

+DULVK*DWKD

Prabhu & Bindu Nambiar

5DQJDQDWKDQ 6DLOHHOD9HQNDWHVDQ

Purushotham & Indra Ghai

5LFKDUG2m1HLOO

Ramesh Viswanathan

Madan Lal Goel

Virendra Parikh

9\RPHVK 6KREDQD9RUD

Swati & Arvind Goudar

+DUML 1DUPDGD3DWHO

Thomas Williamson

3. 6DOO\*RYLQG

+LUD3DWHO

Jan Wirth

Radhakrishan Govindarajan

Subramaniam Pennathur

Jack & John Zanetti

Sheila Gowtham

Loaknarwe Persaid

$UXQ*XSWD

Rajsekar & Kamakshi Pinjai

